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Today, knowledge Ia regarded as the moat Important strategic liaset for organizational 
effectiveness and competitiveness. Ths purpQSe of this study was to develop an 
Integrative underetandlng of the factore supporting or Inhibiting Individuals' knowledge
sharing Intentions. The study used a theoretical framework that Integrated the theory of 
reasoned action with extrinsic motivatore, social-psychological forcas, and organizational 
climate factors that are believed to Influence Individuals' knowledge .. haring Intentions. 
Research results from 37 4 respondents from the Thai pharmaceutical Industry lndlcata . 
that the expected associations are the major determinants of the Individual's attitude 
toward knowledge sharing. An lndlvldual'a IInse of self-worth and organizational cllmata 
factore affect knowledge .. haring Intention• only Indirectly. Expectad rewards, believed by 
many to be the most Important motivating factor for knowledge sharing, are lnalgnlflcant 
to knowledge .. haring Intentions. As antlclpatad, a positive attitude toward knowledge 
sharing and subjective norma are found to lead to a positive Intention to a hare knowledge. 
Leaderehip and managerlallmpllcatlona, recommendations, and direction for future 
studies are preaentad. 

Key words: Intentions, knowledge management, knowledge sharing, leadership, 
management, theory of reasoned action 

Effective knowledge management practices not only bring about many 

organizational benefits-such as improved contingency response, innovation 

capabilities, rapid commercialization for new products, and response to market 

changes-but also ensure long-term survival. That Is why some organizations 

have attempted to implement knowledge management (KM) strategy (Chin-Loy & 

Mujtaba, 2007). Vv'hile managers recognize the importance of knowledge sharing 

among their employees and are eager to Introduce the KM paradigm in their 

organizations, many of them still lack sufficient knowledge about the 
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determinants of the individual's knowledge-sharing behavior, which is why many 

past attempts have been unsuccessful. 

In today's highly competitive business environment, organizations have to 

search constantly for new business tools and/or practices to remain competitive 

and ultimately survive. While the traditional economic structure emphasized 

factors of production such as labor and capital as core assets, knowledge has 

emerged as an important factor today, perhaps the most important factor in many 

organizations. Perez and Pablos (2003) neatly summarize this argument: 

In an entrepreneurial environment such as the present one, characterized by 

market globalization, the intensification of competition and the high rate of 

technological change, tangible assets no longer provide sustainable 

competitive advantages. As firms are , focusing on their intangible assets, 

intellectual capital can be viewed as the future basis of sustained competitive 

advantage. For these reasons, the strategic management of employee 

knowledge, skills, and abilities has greater importance than ever (83). 

Consistent with that reasoning, . Bock, Zmud, Kim, and Lee (2005) argue that 

knowledge is the foundation of a firm's competitive advantage and, ultimately, the 

primary driver of a firm's value. That is why many organizations today attempt to 

promote a knowledge-sharing culture. KM is not a new concept. Forward-thinking 

organizations have been implementing KM for years. However, past attempts 

often resulted in failure because organizations continually overlooked 

motivational drivers that encourage and/or discourage individuals' involvement. 

As stressed by Riege (2005), the identification and recognition of knowledge 

sharing barriers plays a crucial role in the success of a KM strategy. For this 

reason, it is imperative that organizational managers and leaders become more 

attentive to finding ways to encourage their employees to share knowledge 

(Chin-Loy & Mujtaba, 2007). 

The objective of this study is to provide some insights on how to successfully 

promote an effective knowledge-sharing culture. Since the attainment of such a 
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culture profoundly depends on employees' involvement and contribution, 

individuals' motivational drivers conducive to knowledge sharing behaviors will be 

examined. 

Theoretical Framework and Knowledge Sharing 
Knowledge sharing concerns individuals' willingness to share their work-related 

·, 

experience, expertise, know-how, and contextual information with other 

employees within or across teams or work units. II also entails individuals' ability 

to ~cquire knowledge that is held by other divisions within the organization. The 

operative phrase here is "the willingness of individuals" (Kim & Lee, 2006, p. 

371). Generally speaking, organizational knowledge is largely carried within 

individuals; even if knowledge is codified, knowledge objects remain unexposed 

to (and hence unrecognizable by) others until the knowledge owner makes the 

objects available. In a practical sense, knowledge sharing cannot be forced but 

can only be encouraged and facilitated. Therefore, an organization that wishes to 

increase its member's knowledge-sharing behavior will encounter the challenging 

task of having to change people's behaviors (Bock et a/., 2005). But what, 

exactly, are the motivational factors likely to encourage such behaviors? 

Accordingly to the. theory of reasoned action (TRA), it can be expected that 

individuals will' share knowledge if they hold a positive attitude toward knowledge 

sharing. TRA posits that a person's behavioral intention depends on that person's 

attitude about behavior and subjective norms (Ampofo, Mujtaba, Cavico, & 

Tindall, 2004). TRA consist of three general constructs: (1) behavioral intention, 

(2) attitude, and (3) subjective norms. An attitude is 'an individual's positive or 

negative behavioral belief about performing a specific behavior ... An individual 

will intend to perform a certain behavior when he or she evaluates it positively" 

(So & Bolloju, 2005). Subjective norms are 'the Influence of social pressure as 

perceived by the individual to perform or not perform a certain behavior. In other 

words, it is the individual's perception that most people who are important to 

him/her think he/she should or should not perform the behavior in question" (So 

& Bolloju, 2005). Behavioral intention is a function of both attitudes toward a 
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behavior and subjective norms toward that behavior, which have been found to 

predict actual behavior (Bock eta/., 2005; Lin & Lee, 2004). 

Bock et a/. (2005) state that motivational drivers that affect employees' 

willingness to share knowledge can be grouped into three broad categories that 

derive from economics, social psychology, and sociology. 

1. Economic: anticipated extrinsic rewards. Every organization implements 

monetary incentives, points toward promotion, or both as extrinsic 

motivators for knowledge sharing. Much of the utilitarian tradition. 

including classical and neoclassical economics, assumes rational, self

interested behavior in explaining social actions. 

2. Social-psychological: anticipated reciprocal relationships and sense of 

self-worth. Anticipated reciprocal relationships capture employees' desires 

to maintain ongoing relationships with others, specifically with regard to 

knowledge provision and reception. Sense of self-worth, on the other 

hand, captures the extent to which employees see themselves as 

providing value to their organizations through their knowledge sharing. 

Here, the concept of self-worth refers to individuals' degree of liking 

themselves, based largely on competence, power, or efficacy regarding 

conduct. 

3. Sociological: fairness, innovativeness, and affiliation. Sociologists seEl 

social action as largely governed by institutional structures (i.e .. social 

norms, rules, and obligations). Related to these institutional structures are 

three. organizational climate factors for knowledge sharing, including 

fairness, innovativeness, and affiliation. Additionally, this study integrated 

one variable from Kim and Lee's (2006) research: trust. Trust is commonly 

cited as one of the most important explicitly-stated values that promote 

KM; low-trust cultures constrict knowledge flow. Developing a high level of 

trust is a prerequisite for developing a collaborative culture. Trust will 

increase the propensity of employees and teams to share relevant 

knowledge and information (DeTienne eta/., 2004). 
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By bringing together those three motivational drivers, an integrative view of the 

forces ·manipulating individuals' willingness to share knowledge can be· 

established. Thus, employees' decisions to eng'age in a specified behavior are 

influenced by their intention to perform the behavior, which in turn is influenced 

by both their attitude toward (reflecting their salient behavioral beliefs) and the 

subjective norm regarding (reflecting their normative beliefs and motivation to 

comply with these beliefs) the behavior. This leads to an implicit and explicit 

knowledge-sharing research model, as demonstrated in Figure1. 

Anticipated Extrinsic 
Rewards 

Anticipated 
Reciprocal 

Relationship 

Sense of Self-worth 

Fairness 

Affiliation 

lnnovativeness 

Trust 

Hl 

Figure 1: Implicit and explicit knowledge-sharing research model 

The Research Model and Hypotheses 

Intention to 
Share 

Knowledge 

J~ First..order factors 

lC:J Second-order factors 

Figure 1 depicts our research model. The model differs from a TRA formulation in 

two major ways in order to acknowledge that knowledge-sharing inherently 
' 

involves collective action at its core: (1) the subjective norms of an individual are 

posited to directly and indirectly (through attitude) influence \intention to share 

knowledge and (2) organizational climate is posited to directly and indirectly 

(through subjective norms) Influence the intention to share knowledge (Bock et 

a/., 2005). 
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An attitude toward a behavior refers to "the degree to which a person has a 
• 

favorable or unfavorable evaluation appraisal of the behavior in question" (Ajzen, 

1991, p. 188). The person will most likely perform the behavior in question if he 

or she evaluates it positively. As indicated by Kwok and Gao (2005/2006), an 

individual's intention to perform a behavior and their actual behavior can be 

determined by their attitude toward this behavior. Specifically, individuals are 

usually more likely to perform a behavior if they possess a positive attitude 

toward this behavior and vice versa. Here, attitude toward knowledge sharing is 

defined as the degree of one's positive feelings about sharing one's knowledge. 

This leads to the first hypothesis. 

Hypothesis 1: The more favorable the attitude toward knowledge sharing 

is, the greater the intention to shara knowledge will be. 

According to the economic exchange theory, individuals habitually behave by 

rational self-interest. Individuals will share their knowledge only when its rewards 

exceed its costs (Bock & Kirn, 2002). As pointed out by several researchers (i.e., 

Bartol & Srivastava, 2002; lpe, 2003; Reige, 2005), employees are often 

reluctant to share critical knowledge as it is considered a source of power, as 

leverage, or as a guarantee of continued employm~nt. Hence, unless there is 

some kind of positive reward system (e.g.; appreciation and recognition, 

monetary rewards, promotion, educational opportunity), employees will continue 

to withhold their knowledge. That is why many organizations today use reward 

systems to promote knowledge sharing. Thus, expected extrinsic rewards are 

conceived to encourage more positive attitudes toward knowledge sharing, 

leading to the second hypothesis. 

Hypothesis 2: The greater the anticipated extrinsic rewards are, the more 

favorable the at,titude toward knowledge sharing will be. 

The social exchange relationship is a key determinant of individuals' attitudes 

when they are manipulated by their social and organizational contexts, 
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particularly in a situation where knowledge is exchanged. Social exchange 

establishes bonds of friendship with and/or superordination over others, and 

engenders diffuse, unspecified obligations. The main focus is with the 

relationship itself without the necessity of any extrinsic benefit that might directly 

follow (Bock et a/., 2005). As noted by Bock and Kim (2002), "the benefits 

involved in social exchange do not have an exact price in terms of a single 

quantitative medium of exchange, and the nature of the return cannot be 

bargained about. This is why only social exchange tends to engender feelings of 

personal obligation, gratitude, and trust." In the context of knowledge sharing, if a 

newcomer receives an initial offer of useful knowledge, this will develop a friendly 

relationship and the newcomer will feel obligated, although not necessarily so, to 

reciprocate. If the reciprocation is done properly, trustworthiness and exchange 

relations will be established (Bock & Kim, 2002). Thus, it can be .argued that 

reciprocity affects individuals' willingness to engage in social exchange. This 

results in the third hypothesis. 

Hypothesis 3: The greater the anticipated reciprocal relationships are, the 

more favorable the attitude toward knowledge sharing will be. 

In an organization, individuals' sense of self-worth can be enhanced by sharing 

valuable and constructive knowledge that improves the work of others and/or 

organizational performance. When employees share expertise useful to the 

organization, they gain confidence in terms of what they can do and this in tum 

may inc;:rease their sense of self-worth. As several researchers have found, 

employees who believe that their contributions can enhance the organizational 

performance and help others will develop a positive attitude toward. knowledge 

sharing (i.e., Bock & Kim, 2002; Kankanhalli, Tan, & Wei, 2005; Lin, 2007a; Lin & . 

Lee, 2004). That in turn would render these employees more likely to develop 

favorable attitudes toward knowledge sharing. Defining this cognition as an 

individual's sense of self-)lllorth from their knowledge-sharing behavior leads to 

our fourth hypothesis. 
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Hypothesis 4: The greater the sense of self-worth is through knowledge

sharing behavior, the more favorable the attitude toward knowledge sharing 

will be. 

It is believed that a sense of self-worth influences individuals' behaviors in 

directions congruent with the prevailing group and organizational norms (Huber, 

2001). The reference group's norms become the internalized standard against 

which individuals judge themselves (Bock eta/., 2005, p. 93). Thus, in addition to 

the direct effect of sense of self-worth on attitude, this study hypothesizes that 

individuals characterized by a high sense of self-worth through their knowledge 

sharing are more likely to both be aware of the expectations of significant others 

regarding knowledge sharing behaviors and comply with these expectations. This 

reasoning leads to the fifth hypothesis. 

Hypothesis 5: The greater the sense of self-worth is through knowledge 

sharing behavior, the greater the subjective norm to share knowledge will be. 

Subjective norms are considered the second antecedent of behavioral intention. 

So and Bolloju (2005) defined them as "the individual's perception that most 

people who are important to him or her think he or she should or should not 

perform the behavior in question." The subjective norm construct has received 

substantial empirical support as an imperative antecedent to behavioral intention 

(lin & Lee, 2004; So & Bolloju, 2005; Xu & Quaddus, 2005). This leads to the 

study's sixth hypothesis. 

Hypothesis 6: The greater the subjective norm is to share knowledge, the 

greater the intention to share knowledge will be. 

Subjective norms, through social influence processes, can have an important 

influence on attitudes. This means that when individuals' beliefs match those of 

the referent, the individuals will voluntarily perform a beha)lior congruent to those 

of the referent. Bock and Kim (2002) stated that such voluntary behaviors are 
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largely a function of identification and internalization. Lewis, Agarwal, and 

Sambamurthy (2003) neatly summarized these functions: 

Via internalization, the individual incorporates the opinion of an important 

referent as part of her. own beljef structure: in .essence, the referent's beliefs 

become one's own. Via identification, the individual seeks to believe and act 

in a manner similar to those possessing referent powers (662). 

In other words, the more individuals are motivated to conform to group norms, 

the more their attitudes tend to be group-determined rather than individual

determined (Bock et a/., 2005). Thus, this study posits that subjective norms 

regarding knowledge sharing will influence organizational members' attitudes 

toward knowledge sharing. This leads to the seventh hypothesis. 

Hypothesis 7: The greater the subjective norm is to share knowledge, the 

more favorable the attitude toward knowledge sharing will be. 

To establish an effective knowledge-sharing culture, organizations need to create 

a long-lasting, open, and· caring climate. Such a climate enhances individuals' 

interaction and, as a result, their learning and knowledge exchange. As 

discussed earlier, the study has identified four aspects of organizational climate 

that are conducive to knowledge sharing: fairness. innovativeness, affiliation, and 

trust. Fairness, which reflects the perceptions ·that an individual has about the 

organization, management, and fellow workers, can greatly influence his/her 

willingness to share. knowledge with other members (Sharkie, 2005). If 

organizational practices are equitable, a trusting relationship between employees 

will be developed and will thus serve to overcome the dilemma associated with 

knowledge sharing. Fairness, therefore, can lead employees toward knowledge

sharing behaviors. lnnovativeness reflects a strong culture of continuous 

improvement and learning that emphasizes problem seeking and solving where. 

individuals are constantly encouraged to generate new ideas, knowledge, 

solutions, and rea~oned risk-taking (Wong, 2005). Accordingly, individuals 

working in innovative work environments are more likely to share new and 
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creative ideas with each other than those in non-innovative work environments. 

Affiliation is the sense of togetherness. among an organization's members that 

reflects the caring and pro-social behavior critical to inducing an organization's 

members to help one an'other (Bock eta/., 2005). Finally, trust is defined as one's 

willingness to be vulnerable against the actions of another; it is grounded on a 

belief that an exchange partner will not act in self-interest at one's expense or 

expectation (Lang, 2004). Trust between employees exemplifies the extent to 

which individuals participate in both open dialogue and the free flow of 

knowledge. Hence, trust is a vital element favorable to individuals' willingness to 

share knowledge. Combining these ideas with arguments outlined earlier, this 

study hypothesizes that organizational climate affects individuals' intentions to 

share knowledge in two ways. First, institutional structures influence the salience 

of subjective norms. This leads to the eighth hypothesis. 

Hypothesis 8: The greater the extent to which the organizational climate is 

perceived to be characterized by fairness, innovativeness, affiliation, and 

trust, the greater the subjective norm to share knowledge will be. 

Second, organizational climate is also expected to directly influence individuals' 

intentions to share knowledge. Bock et a/. (2005) state that in the collectivist 

culture cultural factors such as group conformity and face saving can directly 

affect intentions. As Thailand is considered to be among the collective countries 

and our data collection is limited to a sample of Thai firms, the unique character 

of Thai culture is taken into consideration. Thus, given the research context, 

organizational climate is anticipated to directly influence employees' behavioral 

intentions to share knowledge, which leads to our final hypothesis . 

• 
Hypothesis 9: The greater the extent to which ttie organizational climate is 

perceived to be characterized by fairness, innovativeness, affiliation, and 

trust, the greater the intention to share knowledge will be. 
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Research Method and Analysis 
To test the proposed research model, the study adopted the survey method for. 

data collection, and examined hypotheses by applying the structural equation 

model (SEM) method using LISREL 8.54 to the collected data. Our unit of 

analysis was the individual. 

Survey Instruments 

A questionnaire was designed to gather information on motivational! 'drivers 

conducive to individuals' knowledge sharing behaviors in Thailand. The survey's 

items were adapted from previous studies (Bock et e/., 2005; Kim & Lee, 2006). 

Since the survey items were in English, the questionnaire was sent to 

Ramkhamhaeng University language institution for Thai translation. Additionally, 

to ensure that the questionnaire was free of content and wording problems, the 

translated questionnaire was sent for ~· reviews to ensure accuracy and 

appropriate back-translation. Before the actual s~rvey administration, a pilot 

study was undertaken to ensure internal reliability of research items. The 

questionnaire was sent to 40 sales representatives. Cronbach alpha using the 

SPSS 13.0 program was used to assess the internal reliability of the research 

instruments. The pilot survey responses showed that the survey items had 

reliability scores above 0.70, indicating an acceptable level of internal 

consistency (Nunnally, 1978). Additionally, for each of the Construct's items, the 

corrected item-total correlation values exceeded 2.00. This means that the items 

for each of the constructs are capable of independently measuring the construct. 

Due to our satisfaction with the pilot results, all of the items were retained for the 

actual survey administration. The scale reliability value of the pretest is .9456. 

Samples and Data Collection . 

In Thailand, the number of pharmaceutical companies Is myriad and the number 

of sales representatives in the industry is unidentified; hence, the questionnaires 

were distributed to companies that are listed .with the Pharmaceutical Research & 

Manufacturers Association (PReMA). PReMA was established . as a non-profit 

and non-government organization to represent Thailand's pharmaceutical 
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manufacturers and associated companies. The listed companies are leaders in 

Thailand's R&D, production, and marketing of highcquality medicines 

(Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers Association, 2008). This study 

used a simple random sampling technique to collect data. To determine the 

sample size, the study used Cochran's formula. The calculated sample size was 

323. A total of 900 questionnaires were mailed, and 374 questionnaires were 

returned and used for the analysis. Table 1 sets out the demographic 

characteristics of respondents. 

Table I: Demographic Characteristics of Respondents 

Frequency Percentage 

Gender Male 179 47.86 

Female 195 52.14 

Total 374 100.00 

Age Less than 21 3 0.80 

21-29 124 33.16 

30-34 118 31.55 

35-39 67 17.91 

40+ 62 16.58 

Total 374 100.00 

Education High school 28 7.49 
College (2 years) 25 6.68 

University (4 years) 272 72.73 

Graduate school 46 12.30 

Post graduate 1 0.27 

Missing 2 0.~3 

Total 374 100.00 

Position Sales representative 291 77.81 

Supervisor 43 11.50 

Manager 37 9.89 

Director 2 0.53 

Missing 0.27 

Total 374 100.00 

Work 0-3 94 25.13 
3-6 93 24.87 

Experience 6-9 44 11.76 

(in years) 9-12 58 15.51 

12+ 85 22.73 

Total 374 100.00 
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Analytical Technique 

The data were analyzed using LISREL 8.54, a software package based on SEM 

techniques. The SEM technique allows the use of multiple indicators to measure 

constructs and account for measurement errors. Additionally, it permits the· 

evaluation of causal relationships among multiP,Ie interested constructs 

simultaneously (Janz & Prasarnphanich, 2003). Since the model is based on 

existing theoretical foundations and well-validated scales, and since this research 

attempted to account for the observed covariance, LISREL was used to test the 

conceptual research model of this study. 

To test the validity and reliability of the research model, Confirmatory Factor 

Analysis (CFA) was adopted in this study. The covariance structure model is 

comprised of two parts: the measurement model and the structure model. 

Numerous researchers have proposed a two-stage model-building process for 

applying SEM in which the measurement models (or confirmatory factor models) 

are tested before testing the structural model (Lin & Lee, 2004). The 

measurement model specifies how hypothetical constructs (latent) are measured 

in terms of observed variables (Hong, et at., 2004), while the structural model 

specifies causal relationships among the latent variables (Lin & Lee, 2004). 

Additionally, to ensure that the model fit the data, model-fit analysis was 

performed. The overall model fit was assessed in terms of seven common 

measures: chi-square/degree of freedom, goodness-of-fit index (GFI), adjusted 

goodness-of-fit index (AGFI), normalized fit index (NFI), non-normed fit index 

(NNFI), comparative fit index (CFI), and root mean square error of approximation 

(RMSEA). 

Measurement Model 

In this study, there are two second-order variables: organizational climate and 

knowledge-sharing intention. The study treated the indicators of organizational 

climate as informative and the indicators of intentions as reflective. 

Organizational climate is measured by four indicators: fairness, innovativeness, 

affiliation, and trust. As shown in Tahle 2, all four indicators were sufficient and 
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Table 2: CFA Results of Measurement Model 

Construct/measure Load ins T-value CR AVEQ: 
Anticipated extrinsic rewards 0.810 0.681 0.8066 
AER1 0.98 9.49 
AER2 0.72 8.78 
Anticipated reciprocal relationships 0.866 0.568 0.8808 
ARR1 0.42 13.99 
ARR2 0.39 12.97 
ARR3 0.46 15.75 
ARR4 0.53 19.78 
ARR5 0.56 19.97 
Sense of self-worth 0.911 0.671 0 9097 
SSW1 0.52 16.52 
SSW2 0.60 18.35 
SSW3 0.59 19.79 
SSW4 0.62 19.83 
SSW5 0.59 19.95 
Fairness 0.824 0.611 0.81 R5 
FAll 0.70 18.38 
FA12 0.56 15.92 
FAll 0.66 15.65 
Innovativenesll 0.853 0662 0 8535 
INN1 0.63 18.77 
1NN2 0.59 17.10 
1NN3 0.62 18.06 
Affiliation 0.898 0.690 0 9051 
AFF1 0.59 17.09 
AFF2 0.54 16.10 
AFF3 0.71 21.87 
AFF4 0.70 21.87 
Trust 0.840 0.567 O.K<7.1 
TRU1 0.50 16.55 
TRU2 0.50 16.77 
TRU3 0.55 17.31 
TRU4 0.49 13.31 
Attitude toward knowledge sharing 0.753 0.432 () 07!." 

ATK1 0.37 10.94 
ATK2 0.17 3.15 
ATK3 0.45 13.74 
ATK4 0.55 19.26 
ATK5 0.51 18.24 
Subjective norm 0.897 0.596 O.R55..t 
NOB1 0.61 17.69 
NOB2 0.62 19.67 
NOB3 0.57 18.55 
MTCI 0.55 17.60 
MTC2 0.48 4.13 
MTC3 0.44 13.29 
Intention to share knowledge O.g88 0.615 0 HR7H 

1EK1 0.49 16.19 
1EK2 0.43 13.32 
IIK1 0.57 19.73 
IIK2 0.55 20.92 
IIK3 0.54 18.58 
Note: Based on Fomell & Larcker (1981 ); (1 ). CR can be calculated as follows: (sum of standardized loading) 2 I (sum of standardi?cd ],1adm~ l ~ 
+sum of indicator measurement error). (2). AVE can be calculate as follows: (sum of squared standardizec;lloading) I (sum of .~quarcd -
standardized loading+ sum of indicator me11surement error) 
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applicable for measuring the latent construct. In other words, organizational 

climate can be perceived; at least in the context of this study, by its indicators. 

Moreover, in terms of knowledge to be shared, individuals preferred to share 

implicit rather than explicit knowledge. This might suggest that Thai people are 

more socialized in the sense that they are more willing to spend time with fellow 

employees to assist them in resolving their problem(s) rather than referring them 

to some work manuals or reports. This reflects the nature of the Thai people, 

characterized by openness, consideration, and compassion. 

To validate the measurement model, three types of validity were evaluated: 

content validity, convergent validity, and discriminant validity. Content validity 

was established by ensuring consistency between the measurement items and 

the extant literature. This was done by experts' review and pilot-testing the • 
I 

instrument. The convergent validity was examined using composite reliability 

(CR) and average variance extracted (AVE) from the measures (Hair et a/. as 

cited in Bock et a/., 2005). CR seeks to ensure •hat the "mea_sures of constructs 

that theoretically should be· related to each other are, in fact, observed to be 

related to each other" .(Trochim, 2006). As shown in Table 2, CR values ranged 

from 0.753 to 0.911, which were above the 0.70 threshold for field research (Hair 

et a/. as cited in Lin, 2007b). For AVE, a score of 0.50 indicates acceptability 

(Hair eta/. as cited in Lin, 2007b). Table 2 shows that AVE values ranged from 

0.432 to 0.690, which indicated that most constructs, with the exception of ATK 

(Attitude Toward Knowledge Sharing) were above the level for acceptability. In 

addition, Table 2 exhibits. loadings of the measures and t-values. In general, the 

!-values are considered significant if they are greater than 2 or 2.576 (Hong eta/., 

2004). As expected, all measures were significant on their path loadings at the 

level of 0.01. Moreover, as shown in Table 2, all indicators were then submitted 

to reliability analysis via Cronbach alpha coefficient using the SPSS 13.0 

·program. Cronbach alpha measures how well a set of items (or variables) 

measures a single unidimensional latent construct. Theoretically, 0. 70 is an 

acceptable level (Nunnally, 1978). As with CR, all constructs showed an 

acceptable level of reliability except for ATK. 
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Finally, the discriminant validity (DV) of the instrument was examined by 

looking at the square root of the average variance extracted as recommended by 

Farnell and Larcker (as cited in Lin, 2007b). DV seeks to ensure that "measures 

of constructs that theoretically should not be related to each other are, in fact, 

observed to not be related to each other" (Trochim, 2006). The result in Tabl~ 3 

confirms DV: the square root of the average variance extracted for each 

construct is greater than the levels of correlations involving the construct. The 

results of the inter-construct correlations also show that each construct shares 

larger variance with its own measures than with other measures. In addition to 

validity assessment, multicollinearity was also ·performed due to the relatively 

high correlations among some variables (e.g., a correlation of 0.619 between 

SSW and ARR or 0.534 between SUN and INN). The resultant variance inflation 

factor (VIF) values for all of the constructs are acceptable (i.e., between 1.080 

and 2.037). In general, a VIF value greater than 10 is of concern (Rather, 2004). 

Table 3: Correlation Between Constructs 

AER ARR SSW FA! INN AFF TRU ATK SUN ISK · 

FA! 0.063 

INN 0.052 0.273 0.320 

AFF 0.124 0.202 0.220 

TRU -0.002 0.282 0.214 0.381 

ATK -0.077 0.481 0.4o-f 0.290 0.392 . 
SUN 0.000 0.442 0.436 0.363 0.534 0.414 

ISK -0.021 0.486 0.495 0.248 0.419 0.297 0.323 

Note: The shaded numbers in diagonal ro~ are square roots of the average variance e":tracted 

The model-fit analysis was then performed to ensure the rectitude of the model. 

The model-fit was estimated using various indices provided by LISREL 8.54. The 

results are presented in Table 4. The overall chi-square statistic for the model 

was significant ( ;( = 1 ,072.85, p = 0.00). The ratio of the chi-square value 

relative to the degree of freedom ( ;( I df = 1,072.85/752 = 1.427) was within the 
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recommended value of 3 (Carmines & Mciver as cited in Lin, 2007b) which 

indicated a gqod model. GFI and AGFI were 0.88 and 0.86, respectively. CFI, 

NFI, and NNFI are three other indices of fit. Values normally range from O}o 1, 

with values greater than 0.9 representing reasonable model fit. This stuc!V 

observed values of 0.99, 0.97, and 0.99 for CFI, NFI, and NNFI respectively, all 

indicating good model fit. Finally, RMSEA illustrates the discrepancy between the 

proposed model and the population covariance matrix. The value was 0.034, 

which was within the recommended cut-off value of 0.08 for good fit (Byrne as 

cited in Lin, 2007b). 

Structural Model 

The casual structure of the hypothesized research model was tested using SEM. 

Model testing was based on estimating the overall fit indices of the structural 

model, as listed in Table 4. The ratio to degrees-of-freedom was 0.978 for the 

structural model, again within the recommended level of 3. Comparison of other 

fit indices with their corresponding recommended values provided evidence of a 

good model fit (GFI=1.00, AGFI=0.98, CFI=1.00, NFI=1.00, NNFI=1.00, and 

RMSEA=O.OO). In sum, .all the model-fit indices exceeded their respective 

common acceptance levels, suggesting that the model fit well with the data and 

that an examination of path coefficients can be commenced. 

Table 4: CFA Model Fit Indices 

Goodness-of-Fit Statistics 

Chi-Square ( xf 
Probability Level (p) 

x! df- adjusted chi-square 

Goodness-of-Fit Index (GFI) 

Adjusted Goodness-of -Fit Index (AGFI) 

Comparative Fit Index (CFI) 

Normed Fit Index (NFI) 

Non-Normed Fit Index (NNFI) 

Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) , 

Note: The recommended value was obtained from Lin {2007b, p. 127) 

206 

Recommended 
value 
N/A 

N/A 

:;3.00 

,0.90 
,0.80 
,0.90 
,0.90 
,0.90 
<0.10 

\ 

Measurement· Structural 
model model 

1,072.85 3.91 

0.00 0.42 
1,072.85/752 3.9114 ~ 0.978 

~ 1.427 
0.88 1.00 

0.86 0.98 

0.99 1.00 

0.97 1.00 
0.99 1.00 

0.034 0.00 
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Hypotheses Testing 

SEM was performed to examine the hypothesized relationships among the 

constructs in the model. The results are discussed in the following sequence: 

standard TRA constructs (Hypotheses 1, 6, and 7), psychological antecedents to 

these TRA constructs (Hypotheses 2, 3, 4, and 5), and organizational climate 

(Hypotheses 8 and 9). Properties of the casual paths, including path coefficients 

and !-values for each equation in the hypothesized model, are presented in 

Figure 2. 

Anticipated -0. 13** 
Extrinsic Rewards .. ~t .. = 2.63) Rl .. 0.36 

·. r--_..;..--, 
~=====::::::\ 0_23 .. : .. • Attitude toward 

Anticipated (t ~ 4 59) Knowledge 
Reciprocal Sharing 0.56••• 

L ---...,.---''\(1 ~ 6.17) Relationship o oou• 

~=====~ ~~-~~-~4/, 
Sense of Self-Worth 

0.89**• 
(I~ 7.2 R' ~ 0.38 

Subjective 
Nonn 1.07'"'* 

Intention to 
Share 

Knowledge 

(t ~4 97) 1\,=====..J./~--
0.60**• ,'If 

Fairness (t = 11.70) , 

Rl = 0.32 /~.03••• 
#=="======·-.' (t~O.JJ) 

Affiliation 

InnovatiVenesss 

Trust 

Figure 2. Results of structural model 

Organizational 
Climate 

*p ,s 0.1 **p ,s 0.05 ***p ,sO.OOJ 

As shown in Table 5, the analytical results supported the hypotheses. H 1 

predicts a positive relationship between attitude toward knowledge sharing and 

indi\liduals' intentions to share knowledge. The analytical results supported H1, 

with a significant path coefficient of 0.56 (p < 0.001). Additionally, H6 predicts a 
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positive relationship between subjective norm and intention to share knowledge. 

Subjective norm produced a path coefficient of 1.07 (p < 0.001), which indicates 

positive association. H? is also supported with a path coefficient of 0.89 (p < 

0.001 ). H? argues that subjective norm can influence individuals' knowledge 

sharing intentions indirectly via attitude toward knowledge sharing. The positive 

linkage fortifies the argument that subjective norms can influence intentions both 

directly and indirectly (through attitudes), particularly within cultural contexts 

characterized by a strong group orientation, such as is the case with Thai 

organizations. 

Table 5: Hypothesis Testing Results 

H;t:l!othesis Path Coefficients T-value Result 
HI: Attitude toward Knowledge Sharing --> 0.56 6.17 Supported 

Intention to share knowledge 
H2: Anticipated Extrinsic Rewards~ -0.13 2.63 Not Supported 

Attitude toward Knowledge Sharing (sigmficant hut in oppo5tl..: 
ditc-ctinnl 

H3: Anticipated Reciprocal Relationship--> 0.23 4.59 Supported 
Attitude toward Knowledge Sharing 

H4: Sense of self-worth --> Attitude <0.00 0.04 Not Supported 
toward Knowledge Sharing 

H5: Sense of self-worth--> Subjective norm 0.12 4.28 Supported 
H6: Subjective norm -+ Intention to 1.07 4.97 Supported 

share knowled e 
H7: Subjective norm--> Attitude toward 0.89 7.23 Supported 

Knowledge Sharing 
H8: Organizational Climate--> Subjective 0.60 11.70 Supported 

Norm 
H9: Organizational Climate-+ Intention to -0.03 0.13 Not Supported 

share knowled e 

Assorted results were obtained for the antecedents to the standard TRA 

constructs. H3 and HS displayed significant relationships in the hypothesized 

direction with path coefficients of 0.23 (P < 0.001) and 0.12 (P < 0.001) 

respectively. These findings indicated that, at least in the Thai context, relational 

motivators rather than expectations of extrinsic rewards positively influence 

individuals' attitude toward knowledge sharing. Conversely, the anticipation of . 
extrinsic reward, as posited in H2 (path coefficient equals to -0.13 (P < 0.05), was 

negatively correlated with attitude toward knowledge sharing, wflich suggested 
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that extrinsic rewards hinder rather than facilitate the formation of positive 

attitudes toward knowledge sharing. It Is noteworthy that a sense of self-worth 

seemed to influence attitudes toward knowledge sharing indirectly through 

subjective norms (H5 being significant and positively related) rather than directly 

(H4 being non-significant with path coefficient of 0.00).' This finding implies that 

Thai people tend to be confined within their respective group rather than wanting 

to be prominent, which reflects the strong collectivist orientation of Thai 

organizations. Thai people preferred to be more humble and modest rather than 

to stand out from the rest of the group. 

Finally, with regard to organizational climate, the findings also showed 

diverse results. As posited, with a path coefficient of 0.60 (p < 0.001), 

organizational climate influences individuals' intentions to share knowledge 

indirectly through subjective norms (H8). On the contrary, H9 which posits that 

organizational climate directly influences intention to share knowledge showed 

negative correlation. This finding solidified the general belief that Thai people are 

more group-oriented in preference to individualism. Thai people tend to think 

and/or behave in a way that is congruent with the referent group rather than with 

personal beliefs or preferences. 

Findings 
This study attempted to evaluate motivational drivers that affect individuals' 

attitudes· toward and intentions to share knowledge. The results provide 

important insights for organizational leaders and managers. 

Unlike previous studies, this study found a negative association between a 

felt need for extrinsic rewards and the development of favorable attitudes toward 

knowledge sharing. VVhile such a finding might merely be a reflection of the 

study's design or the specific extrinsic reward mechanisms applied by the 

sampled organizations, plausible explanations do exist for such an observation. 

As explained by Bock and Kirn (2002), rewards, like punishment, can have a 

punitive effect. Rewards may impede relationships. For someone to win 

someone else has to lose. VVhen employees. compete for a limited number of 
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incentives, they will see each other as competitors to their own success. 

Moreover, Bock et at. (2005) suggested that extrinsic rewards are only useful at 

securing temporary compliance, and mismatches between employees' and 

management's perception regarding suitable. extrinsic rewards for the 

encouraged behaviors may well exist. • 

In Thailand, social relationships are grounded in smooth, pleasant 

interpersonal interactions that avoid conflict. Thai people prefer to be non

assertive, polite, humble, and relaxed (Niphon, 2008). They often avoid being 

overly aggressive and stay away from creating conflict with other members of 

society. This might be the reason why the respondents reacted pessimistically 

toward the anticipation of extrinsic rewards, especially if they would have to 

compete with others to achieve the rewards. Another probable explanation might 

be the fact that in Thailand employees are expected to obey and follow their 

employers' instructions regardless of whether there is a reward. It is a case of 

"you do what I tell you to do or else." Moreover, in most instances, the reward, if 

any at all, is predetermined by tlie employers. Therefore, whether the rewards 

are liked or not liked, they constitute what employees will receive for a job well 

done. Hence, reward as a motivator is considered indifferently by the 

respondents. 

An individual's attitude toward knowledge sharing is driven by anticipated 

reciprocal relationships regarding knowledge sharing and the subjective norm 

regarding knowledge sharing. Reciprocity or the mutual give-and-take 

relationship of knowledge can facilitate knowledge sharing between individuals. 

In Thai culture, most interactions are believed to be honest and sincere, and the 

Thais are bound to sincere . and deep reciprocal relationships. Bunkhun, 

sometimes defined as indebted goodness, is a psychological tie between two 

parties where an individual, out of kindness, renders another person assistance 

and favors, and the latter remembers the goodness done and is always ready to 

reciprocate the kindness. Reciprocity of kindness, particularly the value of being 

grateful, is highly valued in Thai society. Thais have been socialized to value this 

grateful (Katanyu) quality in a person (Niphon, 2008). 
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Subjective norm significantly influences individuals' attitudes toward 

knowledge sharing. In a collectivist soc;iety, such as Thailand, people highly 

value group formality, co-existence, and interdependence. As explained by 

Schwartz (cited in Gambrel & Cianci, 2003, 147), collectivism is" ... giving priority 

to in-group goals over personal goals." In this sense, the group exerts a strong 

influence on how individuals think and behave. If the group encourages 

knowledge sharing behavior, then members will develop favorable attitudes 

toward knowledge sharing. In· short, in a collectivist culture, belief is placed in 

group decisions. 

An individual's sense of self-worth intensifies the salience of the subjective 

norm regarding knowledge sharing. In Thailand, people focus on the sense of 

belonging to organizations where membership is ideal. The importance of one's 

self-worth or social identity is determined by the group values and how 

individuals behave in accordance with the values. People as an in-group seek 

satisfaction from the group acceptance and recognition. People are taught to 

think of themselves in terms of "we" rather than "I" (Gambrel & Cianci, 2003). 

Hence, people are cautious not to stand out or demonstrate signs of initiative. In 

this context, group values and acceptance directly predict the psychological well

being or self-esteem of an individual. This is why a sense of individual self-worth 

shows no association with attitude toward knowledge sharing; it is through the 

subjective norm that the attitude toward knowledge sharing develops. 

The formation of subjective norms regarding knowledge sharing is 

manipulated robustly by an organizational climate that supports knowledge 

sharing, operationalized here as fairness, innovativeness, affiliation, and trust. 

Like previous studies, this study found that an organizational climate that 

promotes knowledge sharing influences its members to share their knowledge 

(i.e., Bock et a/., 2005; Janz & Prasarnphanich, 2003; Lee, Kim, & Kim, 2006). In 

the study, organizational climate was found to affect obliquely, but not directly, 

individuals' intention to engage in knowledge-sharing behaviors. Possibly, this is 

because Thai people embrace their respective groups' beliefs, values, and 
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conducts over their own. The group exerts a strong influence on how a person 

perceives and evaluates the conduct of his/her organization. 

This study has provided additional verification that in the collectivist culture 

subjective norms are likely to affect, both directly and indirectly through attitude, 

behavioral intentions. Moreover, the institutional structures within which 

individuals operate influence behavioral intentions. However, in contrast to .the 

research of Bock et a/. (2005), this research found that organizational climate 

influences behavior only indirectly through subjective norms. Perhaps this 

indicates that within a collectivist society, such as in Thailand, people value their 

groups more dearly than do people'in other kinds of societies. However, it is very 

possible that such an outcome is limited to behaviors largely constituteo through 

the sampled organizations and/or industry. Furthermore, it is noteworthy that in 

terms ot knowledge-sharinQ intentions, Thai people preferred to share implicit 

knowledge rather than explicit knowledge. This demonstrated that the Thais 

favored person!ll interaction and connection within their respective groups as 

opposed to referring their colleagues to work manuals. 

Managerial and Leadership Implications 

Based on the findings, several recommendations are proposed to those leading 

KM initiatives or otherwise wanting to encourage knowledge sharing Within their 

organizations (Kaweevisultrakul, 2008). 

First, social relationships and interpersonal interactions should be 

encouraged. As the results indicate, Thai people treasure personal relationships 

and feel indebted to those who have helped them. Thai organizations may wish 

to employ a mentoring system to assist employees who are in need of assistance 

so that those employees feel grateful and, as a result, also feel obligated to 

return the favor whenever an opportunity permits. Additionally, employees may 

value such practices as organizational traditions and values and may themselves 

seek an opportunity to assist others: These social exchange relationships are 

apparently crucial in driving knowledge-sharing intentions. 
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Second, organizations need to build collective trust within the workplace. 

Trust is often cited as one of the most important drivers in the knowledge sharing 

process. Without trust, knowledge sharing will not occur. People tend to feel 

anxious that essential knowledge might be illegally or inappropriately used or 

stolen, and knowledge sharers are thus tempted to deliberately exclude valuable 

knowledge from the sharing process. Trust can be enhanced by promoting social 

interaction. As Kaweevisultrakul and Chan (2007) found, interactive cultures 

provide an opportunity for individuals to interact and become familiar with each 

other, and hence develop a valuable degree of trust among co-workers. 

Interaction between individuals is crucial to the innovation process. 

Communication between individuals or groups must be both formally and 

informally encouraged, since effective communication is often the foundation for 

the creation of new ideas and new knowledge. 

Third, as suggested by Bock et a/. (2005), organizations should seek to 

support the formation and maturation of robust referent communities within the. 

workplace, particularly to provide suitable feedback to those who engaged in (or 

did not engage in) knowledge sharing. Such actions will exert strong pressure on 

one's referent groups (e.g., peers, supervisors, senior managers) to engage in 

knowledge sharing behaviors and may also enhance the individual's sense of 

self-worth. 

Fourth, organizations should make certain. that their conduct is justified and 

fair to all employees. In Thailand, a majority of employees often experience 

negligence and unfairness. People who are closer to top management, the 

"favorites," tend to have more opportunity than those who are not. Mistreating 

employees generates lack of trust and dissuades employees from participating in 

the knowledge sharin-g process or from "giving it their all" (Kaweevisultrakul & 

Chan, 2007). An employee might ask: If my boss does not trust me, why should 1. 

help him/her improve his/her company? Thus, it is imperative that managers 

provide equal opportunities for all employees. 

Fifth, in a collectivist culture, people tend to preserlte their "faces" or dignities 

within the community. Therefore, when knowledge sharing is encouraged, very 
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negative comments or feedback should be kept_ to a minimum. This is because 

when a person receives a negative and/or unconstructive response, especially 

from management, he/she will tend to avoid sharing knowledge in the future. 

Moreover, such responses will inhibit other members from sharing knowledge 

because they may want to avoid possible humiliation. As suggested by 

Kaweevisultrakul and Ghan. (2007), it is a known fact that most Asians, 

particularly older people, are uneasy about losing face. When sharing ideas, 

Asians tend to remain silent much of the time. This is to make sure that they will 

not say anything silly or unconstructive that might in turn humiliate them. 

Sixth, management involvement in the knowledge sharing process is crucial. 

This is because followers tend to look up to their leaders for guidance. If 

managers themselves refuse to participate in the process, followers may develop 

pessimistic perceptions about that process. For instance, one of the barriers 

identified by Riege (2005) is the fear that sharing may reduce or jeopardize job 

security. In this sense, if managers withhold knowledge to protect their positions 

within an organization, then followers will be tempted to do the same.' 

Seventh, companies need to minimize and effectively balance the degree of 

internal competition between business units, functional areas, and subsidiaries 

(Riege, 2005). This is because if the degree of competition is high, business units 

will hold back important knowledge to protect their competitiveness. In other 

words, the degree of competition affects trust between business units and may 

lead to the failure of the knowledge sharing process. 

Eighth, organizations should not put too much emphasis on extrinsic 

rewards, especially for individuals, as primary motivators. within knowledge 

sharing initiatives. This is because in the collectivist society such motivators will 

disrupt personal well-being, affiliation, and trust within the community. 

Alternatively, organizations can utilize team-based rewards to promote 

knowledge sharing behaviors in the workplace. As Bartol and Srivastava 

discovered (2002), team-based rewards enhance team members' knowledge

sharing behaviors since knowledge sharing Is seen as an instrument in 
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accomplishing the task. Moreover, without continual reward systems, extrinsic 

rewards tend to promote only temporary compliance. 

Finally, expatriate managers should first learn the culture where they work

in this case Thai culture-before criticizing their colleagues' work performances. 

This is to prevent the managers from unintentionally insulting their colleagues, 

since Western managers tend to be more assertive and aggressive than their 

Asian counterparts. As Riege points out (2005), differences in national culture or 

ethnic background, along with the values and belief$ that constitute part of those 

differences (and language is certainly an important element of this), can create 

barriers to knowledge sharing. 

Limitations and Future Research 

The findings from this study must be interpreted in light of the study's limitations. 

First, the study took into consideration only motivational factors identified by the 

research of Bock et a/. (2005) and by one variable from Kim and Lee (2006). 

Thus, other motivational factors acknowledged by other KM scholars and 

practitioners were disregarded. For this reason, it would be constructive to test 

other motivational factors to determine their influence on individuals' willingness 

tb share their knowledge and expertise as well; for example in regard to 

leadership (DeTienne eta!., 2004; Goh, 2002; Oliver & Kandadi, 2006; Taylor & 

Wright, 2004; Wong, 2005), organizational structure (e.g., Kim & Lee, 2006; 

Oliver & Kandadi, 2006), and/or information technology (e.g., Kim & Lee, 2006; 

Lee et a/., 2006; Lin & Lee, 2006; Wong, 2005). Second, this study focused on 

·the Thai healthcare industry, and its results cannot be interpreted as necessarily 

applicable to other industries and countries. Therefore, it would be especially 

useful to conduct similar research on other industries and/or countries for 

comparative purposes. Third, the data collected are cross-sectional and not 

longitudinal; hence, the hypothesized causal relationships could only be inferred 

rather than proven. Fourth, given that the sample size used for this research is 

moderately small, a larger sample is needed for more robust tests of the 

hypotheses. A larger sample would also increase the potential generalizability of 
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the findings. Lastly, since the study centered on knowledge sharing within the 

boundaries of single organizations, it would be useful to look at knowledge 

sharing with outside members, such as customers, suppliers, and other partners 

(Hong et a/., 2004) to reflect the increasing necessity for involved parties to 

become more collaborative in today's dynamic business environment. 

Conclusion 
This study sought to evaluate motivational drivers that encourage individuals' 

knowledge sharing behaviors, specifically in the Thai healthcare industry. The 

study used anticipated extrinsic rewards, anticipated reciprocal relationships, 

sense of self-worth, and four facets of organizational climate (fairness, 

innovativeness, affiliation, and trust) as motivational factors to examine 

individuals' knowledge sharing intentions. The results indicated that extrinsic 

rewards hinder knowledge sharing intention whereas reciprocal relationship 

promotes knowledge sharing intention. Moreover, individuals' sense of self-worth 

and organizational climate only indirectly affect individuals' intentions to share 

knowledge. This is a reflection of the Thai culture,. where people tend to focus on 

group formality, value, and associatiort Thus, to encourage knowledge sharing 

behaviors in such a culture, organizational leaders need to promote individuals' 

relationships and interactions within the workplace. 
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Abstract 

The growing reliance on• intellectual assets to gain competitive advantage has necessitated the 
development and implementation of knowlidge management systems in order to collect, organize 
and transfer all of the knowledge accumulated by modern organizations. This study is presented 
as a consolidation of previous research peiformed in this area, and integrates this work with a 
meta-analysis of two real life case studies. The corresponding results suggest that the 
tacit/explicit dimension of knowledge is a strong indicator of the type of knowledge management 
strategy a given company should follow. 

Introduction 

nowledge management (KM) is one of the most innovative and important management concepts to 
emerge in the last 25 years.' KM reflects the high value of intangible assets, especially intellectual 
property. With the dawn of the Information Age, economists and buainess people have increasingly 

regarded intellectual property as the single most important asset of the finn, surpassing conventional balance sheet 
items such as land, labor, and capital. Becauae of the changing role of intellectual property, the astute management 
of knowledge has been dramatically amplified.' 

Researchers in the field of strategic management agree on the key role of knowledge as a source of 
sustainable competitive advantage and economic prosperity in today's business enviromnent. 3 People inside the 
ftnn, along with the fum's various stakeholders, collectively know everything that the business needs to know.' 
What an organization knows, how it uaes what it knows, and how fast it fast it can know something new dictate the 
extent of competitive gap that can be established in order to distance the fum from its competitors. From this 
perspective, kiwwledge Sen(eS as the very foundation upon which core competences are established.' As such, the 
efficient management and processing of organizational knowledge have. become critical to organizational succesa. 
From a strategic management perspective, what has been missing is a methodology for the systematic organization 
of all the knowledge accumulated by an organization, as weD a~ a mechanism for tapping those mines of knowledge 
and efficiently tranaferring this. knowledge within and between organizations. 6 

KM presents a solution to this dilemma. This study introduces the varioua aspects of knowledge 
management, and focuaes on the tacit nature of knowledge and the impact that this dimension has on the efficient 
tranafer of information between various organizational structures. 

Conceptual Background 

What is KM? 

Knowledge management is a methodology that exercises a set of procedures and technology tools to. 
provide an integrated, systematic approach to identifYing, managing and sharing all of an enterprise's intellectual 
assets. 7 Its primary function is to plan, implement, operate, and monitor all of the knowledge-related activities and 
programs required for effective intellectual asaet management. 8 At its core, the goals of KM are to. make the 
collective informstion and experience of an enterprise available to the individual knowledge worker, and to facilitate 
and manage knowledge related activities such as the creation, capture, tranaformstion, and use of knowledge.' 
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Businesses incorporating a KM philosophy capture the knowledge embedded within their orgaoization. 10 

KM is a bottom up process that accounts for even the most minute bits and pieces of disparate knowledge' scattered 
around a company, which add up to an enormous amount of knowledge. Managers need to learn what local 
knowledge exists. Then if the knowledge looks valuable, they need to put it into wider circulation. 

The earliest adoption of KM was deeply rooted in computer and networking tecbnology. It entailed sharing 
data via groupware systems, Internet portals, databases and corporate intranets. 11 Beyond consolidating data and 
offering unified search capabilities, these tools significarttly improved the flow of information within an 
organization, ensuring its availability to the rest of the .enterprise. The resulting benefits included better 
collaboration and sense of coiiDltunity, reduced redundancy on new bids and projects, f8iter time to marke~ and the 
ability to share past mistakes." Wbile these tools have proven to be extremely helpful in facilitating the sharing of 
knowledge, they sbould not be considered a panacea for all types of knowledge transfers. 

Databases are the most basic of KM tools. As we sball see, hardware and software are actually quite 
limited as a transfer mechanism for certain types of knowledge. As an example, in practice, people working in small 
groups often develop very rich knowledge. Depending on the ricbness and complexity of tbis knowledge, a 
computer may or may not be the best vebicle for disseminating tbis information. Tbe question then becomes, "How 
best to spread this local knowledge around into wider circulation." Tbis is an issue requiring a broader perspective 
involving the coiiDltunication and coordination within an organizational system It is at tbis point that KM becomes 
a primarily a person-to-person activity that revolves around human relations." 

Intellectual Assets 

During the latter part of the 20th century, developed economies have undergone a transformation from 
primarily raw material processing and manufacturing activities to the processing of information and the 
develop~ application, and transfer of knowledge. In advanced nations, these assets may take the form of a 
company's portfolio of patents, trademarks, trade secrets, copyrigb~ processes, manuals, drawings, reports, research, 
technical data and other explicit proprietary information. Add to this list the historical and ongoing transactional 
data gathered through regular customer interaction - including best practices and competitive intelligence. Then 
there is the unspoken, tacit infOrmation residing Within every employee's head- learned skills, intuition, experience 
and insights. 

The development of many new products and markets increasingly exploit knowledge assets as their salient 
differentiating feature and source of competitive advantage. Tbis development implies that intellectual assets now 
have greater upside potential than physical and financial assets. As such, it naturally makes good business sense to 
leverage every kernel of what a company knows, as well as the people wbo create, capture and use it to generate. As 
an asse~ intellectual property should neither be ignored nor wasted. It should be nurtured, cultivated and harvested. 
To this end, effective management of intellectual assets bas become a key component for establishing competitive 
advantage. 

Types of Organizational Knowledge 

Knowledge is a fluid mix of framed experience, values, contextual information, and expert insight that 
provides a framework for evaluating and incorporating new experiences and il)formation. It originates and is 
applied in the minds of knowers. In organizations, it often becomes embedded not only in documents or repositories 
but also in organizational routines, processes, practices and nonns.14 Prior to initiating a rationale discussion on 
how knowledge is organized, assimilated, and trans'l'erred within and between organizational bierarphies, it is 
instructive to first break this defmition down iii order to gain an understanding of the di~11t types of knowledge 
that exist within an organization. Certain types of knowledge lend themselves to connnunication and transfer better 
than others. We categorize organizational knowledge into information and know-bow-based components. 15 

Polanyi defined tacit knowledge, or know-how, as knowledge that is nonverbalizable, intuitive, and 
difficult to articulate in a way that is meaningful and complete. 16 Put another way, know-how is the accumulated 
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practical skill or expertise that allows one to do something smoothly and efficiently." The term 'accumulated' 
implies that know-how must be learned and acquired. Know-how is a description of knowing how to do something. 
The fact that we know more than we can tell speaks to the tacit dimension. Tacit knowledge is highly context 
specific and is usually acquired through personal experiebce. 18 Examples of tacit knowledge include scientific 
expertise, operational know-how, insights about an industry, business judgement, and technological expertise. 

On the other hand, explicit knowledge, or information, is knowledge that is capable of being conummicated 
in a formal, systematic language and may include explicit facts, axiomatic propositions, and symbols. It can be 
codified or articulated in manuals, computer programs, training tools, and so on. 19 Information includes all 
knowledge that can be transmitted without loss of integrity once the syntactical rules required for deciphering it are 
known.20 

A key challenge facing organizations is how to convert tacit knowledge to explicit knowledge. Knowledge 
that is tacit and highly personal has little value until it can be converted into explicit knowledge such that other 
members of the organization can benefit from it. The properties of tacit knowledge suggest that, compar~d to 
information, know-bow is typically more valuable than explicit knowledge and more likely .to result in advantages 
that are sustainable.21 

Knowledge can be analyzed along other dimensions as weD. Spender provided further granularity of tacit 
and explicit information. Explicit knowledge stored in databanks, standard operating procedures, manuals, and so 
on is known as objectified knowledge. 22 Automatic .knowledge is knowledge that is implicit that "happens by itself' 
and is often taken for granted." Conscious knowledge may be codified, perhaps as a set of notes, and is potentially 
available to other people. Collective knowledge is tacit knowledge of a social or communal nature. 

Codifiability of Knowledge 

The transferability of a fmn's knowledge, whether i~ is in the form of information or know-how, is strongly 
influenced by its codif~abilty. Codifiability refers to the ability of the fmn to structure knowledge into a set of 
identifiable rules and relationships that can be easily communicated." Information is defined as being easily 
codifiable if it can be transmitted without Joss of meaning or clarity once the rules required for deciphering it are 
known. 

The ability to transform knowledge into a code understood by a wide set of users has some important 
implications. In order for a firm to prosper and grow, it must become efficient at replicating, or transferring 
knowledge. In order to accomplish this, the fmn must develop a widely held and shared code by which it can 
coordinate large numbers of people across varied functions. From this perspective, knowledge transfer is simply the 
replication of existing activities. The goal of the firm is to reduce the costs of this transfer while preserving the 
quality and value of knowledge. ·Because personal and smsll group knowledge is expensive to re-create, firms may 
desire to codify and simplify such knowledge as to be accessible tO the wider organization, as well as to external 
users. 

Not all types of knowledge are amenable to codification. Information including facts, propositions, and 
symbols represent information that is easily codified. Conversely, know-how involves knowledge that is tacit, 
'stiCky,' complex, and difficult to codify. 

There appears to be a·sirnple but powedul relationship between codification of knowledge and the costs of 
its transfer .. Uncodified, or tacit knowledge, is slow and coatly to transmit." Ambiguities surrounding interpretation 
abound and can be overcome only when communications take place in face-to-face situations. The transmission of 
codified knowledge, on the other hand, does not necessarily require face-to-face contact and can often be carried out 
largely by impersonal means, such as when one computer "talks" to another or when a technical manual is passed 
from one individual to another. 
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KM Strategies 

For simplicity, two KM strategies will be discussed and their possible applications explored 26 Some 
companies automate knowledge management; others rely on their peopl~ to share knowledge through more 
traditional means. The codification strategy uses ne~rlced computers to codify aod store knowledge while the 
personalization strategy relies on person-to-person contact to convey knowledge. The personalization strategy uses 
computers only as secondary communication support tools. · 

The rise of networked computers has made it possible to codify, store, and share certain kinds of 
knowledge more easily and cheaply than ever before. Explicit knowledge is carefully codified and stored in 
databases, where it can be accessed and used easily by anyone in the company. Companies that follow a 
codification strategy rely on the "economics of reuse." 

In contrast, some companies emphasize a personalization strategy. They focus on dialogue between 
individuals, not knowledge objects in a database. Knowledge that cannot be codified is transferred in brainstorming 

. sessions and one-on-one conversations. The personalization strategy relies on the logic of "expert economics" to 
share advice that is rich in tacit knowledge. The process of sharing deep knowledge is time consuming, expensive, 
and slow. 

Dilemmas Confronting KM: 

Management Buy-In 

The greatest barrier to knowledge management is mustering support for it among IT managers and CEOs. 27 

A study conunissioned by Microsoft Canada Co. solicited inputs from 402 IT and business decision makers in 
organizations with no few than 50 personal computers. The study found that enterprise portals are among the most 
common means of implementing a knowledge management strategy for explicit knowledge." While 91 percent of 
those surveyed agreed the KM practices had helped to improve organizational efficiency, only five percent were 
able to calculate a return on investment from their KM initiatives. Convincing high~ranking executives who are 
focused on their bottom line to invest time and capital into projects that typically yiold a marginal ROI is a very 
tough sell. 

Motivation To Participate 

Mistrust within corporations aod motivating members to participate and openly share valuable knowledge 
also represent significant challenges to KM." For KM to be successful, sharing is essentia~ hut sometimes difficult 
to implement. This is especially true in Old Economy environments where the culture of hoarding knowledge 
dominstes and often remains a major obstacle. Many individuals and groups (especially those with proprietary 
know-how) are reluctant to participate in knowledge-sharing activities. The knowledge that is most likely to be 
valuable to others is often exactly the kind of knowledge that individual(s) want to keep proprietarY. Most of these 
individuals have a tendency to treat knowledge as a personal asset rather than as something to share, i.e., to give 
away. There is a great deal of experience in trying to get personal knowledge out of people while. developing expert 
systems. On the flip side, there are real problems in getting people to reveal 'tacit knowledge. 

Knowledge is power. Many people believe that sharing knowledge is giving up their power." In this 
respect, many corporate environments leave workers feeling wlnerable to the theft of their ideas - they've 
previously experienced managers and supervisors running with their ideas and getting the reward. Often there is a 
certain .amount of gamesmanship going' on where knowledge workers do not share as fully as they might in a 
different climate. 

To overcome this problem, pockets of knowledge currently stored in personal vaults and segregated 
business units need to be opened and their contents disseminated across the entire organization. Such collaboration 
can't happen unless top management corrunits the organization to the leam~ng effort. KM requires the adoption of a 
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culture dedicated to the creation and sharing of infonnation by every individual in the company. KM invokes the 
use of technology in concert with a change in COtpOrate culture to encourage employees to connnunicate openly and 
share their ideas and experiences for the good of the company. The biggest trick is finding a method to measure and 
reward participation, one that carefully balances monetary and other tnutitional incentives with recognition of the 
value of teamwork and knowledge reciprocity. Installing the system is just the first step; persuading employees to 
adopt it is the real challenge. · ' 

Incentives 

People need incentives to participate in the knowledge sharing process, The two knowledge management 
strategies outlined above call for different incentive systems. In the codification model, managers must develop a 
system that encourages people to take inventory of what they know and to enter this infonnation into an electronic 
repository for the whole enterprise to access. Real incentives • not token rewards - are required to get people to take 
those 'steps. 31 In fact, the level and quality of employees' contn'butions to the document database should be part of 
their annual performance review, Incentives to stimulate knowledge sharing should be very different at companies 
that are following the personalization approach. Managers need to reward people for sharing knowledge directly 
with other people. This can be accomplished by tying the amount of direct help provided to annual compensation. 

South Korean fashion retailer E-Land has taken this approach. Their knowledge management incentive 
program is based on a points system It gives employees an incentive to share what they know rather than hoard 
knowledge to protect their standing in the organization." E-Land. requires every employee to subnlit a knowledge 
resume when they're being considered for a promotion. In addition, the extent to which an employee has shared 
lmowledge constitutes a key part of their performance rating. 

Free Riders 

Another impedimeilt to KM. is the 'collective action' or 'free rider' problem associated with the 
collaboration of multiple self-interested parties with a COIIliDOil soaJ. » Successful collaboration may produce 
collective or public outputs (e.g., knowledge) that are accem'ble to all members of the collaboration. Free riders are 
members who enjoy the benefits of the collective good without significantly contn'buting to the eod re.sult. 

Ma:xlmlzing Effieieney 

A successful KM program strives to reduce the costs asaociated with finding and accessing different types 
of valuable knowledge. This effort entails maximizir\g the efficiency of knowledge transfers among a large group of 
individual members. In this context, efficiency refers to the speed and ease with which networl< members can find 
and accesa valuable knowledge. Explicit knowledge may be easily codified and transferred in a group setting (e.g., 
through meetings), v.hereas tacit knowledge may require intense interaction and is likely to be successfully 
transferred only in a amall group setting at the specific location where the knowledge is used." Conversely, if the 
various actors only convene in large group meetings to share infonnation, it is likely that the transfer of tacit 
knowledge amongst members will be inefficient. A network setting will likely require multilateral ties among 
members (and a variety of processes for transferring knowledge) in order to reduce search costs and to maximize the 
speed and ease with which both explicit and tacit .knowledge is transferred amongst members. As explained earlier, 
sometimes the tacit element is hard to difficult to make explicit. 

Tbe Toyota Case· Monoglng A Knowledge Shoring Network 

lnter-<Jrganizational learning enhances competitiveness. Organizations are capable of learning fsater by 
'collaborating with other firma as well as· by obaerving· and ilqlorting their practices, A production network with 
superior knowlecjge transfer mechanismS among users, suppliers, and manufacturers will be able to out-innovate 
networks with le~ effective knowledge sharing routines." . An excellent example of an enterprise that has created a 
high performanc:e, world-cla11 KM program is Toyota." Toyota has developed a knowledge-sharing .network with 
all of its suppliers that at least partially explains the relative productivity advantages enjoyed by all participants. 
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Toyota has accomplished this by creating a strong network identity, with specific rules for participation and entry 
into the netWork. 

What !inns do better than markets is the sharUig and transfer of the knowledge of individuals and groups 
within an organization." 1bis knowledge consists of both information and of know-how. Knowledge is held by 
individuals, but it is also manifested in social interaction (i.e., group, organization, or network). Knowledge is most 
effectively generated, combined, and transferred by Individuals who identify with a larger group." Creating an 
identity for a group, whether it be a fum or network, means that the individual members feel a shared sense of 
purpose with the collective whole. Tbe identity of the firm is defined by its members, by common goals and values, 
and by a shared language. FUrthermore, the aggregated knowledge that resides within a network is much greater 
than that wbich resides in a single firm. Consequently, if the network can get its members to cooperate in a social 
community, it will create learning opportunities far superior to !inns that do not participate in such a network. 

Toyota promotes the philosophy of kyoson kyoei (coexistence and co-prosperity) and creates a shared 
network identity by developing network-level knowledge acquisition, storage, and diffusion process with its 
suppliers.39 The most important of these network-level.process are: (I) the supplier association (a network-level· 
forum for creating a shared social comnwnity, establishing network norms, and sharing mostly explicit knowledge), 
(2) Toyota's operations management consulting division (a network-level unit given accountability for knowledge 
acquisition, storage, and diffusion within the network), (3) voluntary small group teaming teams (jishuken), or a 
sub-network forum for knowledge sharing that creates strong ties and a shared comnwnity among smsll groups of 
suppliers, and (4) inter-fum employee transfers (some job rotations occur at the network level). These four network 
entities help to create an identity for the network and also facilitate knowledge transfers among network members. 40 

As suppliers increasingly identify with the network, they begin to engage in knowledge-sharing activities without 
thinking twice abeut it. Apparently the sentiment, "what's good for the network is good for me, and what's good for 
me is good for the network" becomes embedded in their psyche. 

To encourage suppliers (groups) to participate and openly share knowledge, Toyota has heavily subsidized 
the network (with knowledge and resources) during the early stages of formation to ensure that suppliers realize 
subatantial benefits from participation. Suppliers are motivated to participate in the network because they quickly 
team that participating in the collective teaming processes is vastly superior to trying to isolate proprietary 
knowledge on their own. Previous research on coUaboration suggests that the effectiveness of collaboration 
increases when stakeholders bave a shared purpose.41 

Toyota eliminated the problems associated with protecting or hiding valuable knowledge and free riding by 
establishing some undeviating rules within the network. They established network rules/norms that' prevent 
suppliers from accessing Toyota's knowledge unless they first explicitly agree to openly share knowledge with the 
other network members.42 Tbe second rule simply eliminates the notion that there is proprietary knowledge within 
certain pre-<iefined limits. Production knowledge is viewed as the property of the Toyota network. By establishing 
these rules of engagement, Toyota is willing to accept the fact that some valuable knowledge that they provide to 
their suppliers for free will spill over to benefit competitors. 

Another rule instantiated by Toyota mandates that members must reciprocate by opening their plants to 
other network members if they choose to receive Toyota consulting assistan~e. As more and more suppliers bave an 
intensive knowledge transfer experience with Toyota's consultants, they become comfortable with knowledge 
transfer activities. The norm of reciprocity has the snowballing effect of getting suppliers to open their operations to 
one another. 1bis requirement also effectively minimizes the free rider problem because the 'price of entry' into the 
network is a willingness to open up your operations for inspection. Toyota's willingness to freely share its valuable 
knowledge with other network members acts a starting mechanism for reciprocity. The implied message is, "We 
will help you, but you must help the network." 

To ensure that the network is efficient ar transferring tacit knowledge, Toyota has created a highly 
interconnected, strong-tie network with a variety of processes that facilitate knowledge transfers.43 To msximize the 
speed and ease with which various types of knowledge are transferred, a variety of pathways for knowledge flow is 
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required. The network has multiple pathways among members, with a variety of bilateral and multilateral processes. 
Each process was designed to facilitate the sharing of different types of knowledge (both explicit and tacit) 'within 
the network. Some processes are designed primarily for knowledge diffusion, while other processes result in both 
knowledge creation and diffusion. The many avenues for communication create a high degree of interconnectedness 
among members in Toyota's network, providing individual members a choice of medium for communicating. 

Knowledge Transfer 

A flnal element in the characterization of the properties of organizational knowledge that must be 
understood is the distinction between the knowledge of an individual and that of the organization. 44 The fum can be 
viewed as a repository for knowledge - the knowledge being embedded in business routines and processes. The 
pressing question is how individuals and groups interact to facilitate transfer of this knowledge, and hence, further 
contribute to organizational knowledge Creation. Unless individual knowledge is shared with other individuals and 
groups, the knowledge will have a limited impact on effectiveness. 

lilkpen and Dinur conducted a study to test the horizontal knowledge transfer mechanisms used by 
American parent fums and their Japanese joint ventures (JVo).',~ Four key processes were identified: technology 
sharing, group-group interaction, personnel transfers, and Btrategic integration that represent opportunities for 
knowledge conoection (transfer).46 Each process represented a knowledge connection, which created the potential 
for individuals to share their observations and experiences. S111l1JD1rizing comments are provided below: 

Technoloey shqrin& is based on shnrter·term knowledge relationshipa and as such, is less effective in transferring 
tacit knowledge. Technology sharing can be effective as a means of acquiring explicit, objectified knowledge. 

JV-parent interactions arc based ·on shorter-term knowledge relationships and as such, are less effective in 
transferring tscit knowledge. They can be effective as a means of acquiring explicit, objectified knowledge. 

Personnel transfers can be considered a means of mobilizing personal knowledge. Transfers and rotation of 
personnel help members of an organization to understand the business from multiple of perspectives, which in tum 
makes knowledge more fluid and easier to put into practice. Transfers may encourage bleed though of ideas and can 
be an effective process through which to acquire tacit knowledge that can only he acquired through time and 
experience. The risk with personnel transfers is that if the knowledge remains individual, the potential social impact 
of the learning is lost. Systems may have to be established to eiiSIII'e that knowledge goes beyond the individual 
level. The results suggest a long-term basis for knowledge sharing and potentially allow for the largest amounts of 
knowledge to travel inter-organizationally. Such long-term processes create the potential for a continuous flow of 
knowledge, which in turn can lead to continuous learning and change. ' 

Strategic inte&ration is a process through which a group strategy is linked to another group's strategy (i.e., common 
goals). Receptivity to learning is enhanced if the two groups arc closely related. Integration can be an effective 
higher level knowledge-sharing tool. It enables meaningful communication and collaboration between organizations 
at the group and organizational levels rather than at the individual_ level. The results suggest a long-term basis for 
knowledge sharing and potentially allow for the largest amounts of knowledge to travel inter-org. S.uch long. term 
processe·s create the potential for a continuous flow ofknowle<!ge, which in turn can lead to continuous learning and 
change. 

Organization Levels And Knowledge Movement 

A fundamental problem arises when knowledge must be shifted vertically in an organization. The 
problems of different professional languages are magnifted lis the shared codes of functional groups are different." 
What is the relationship between organizational levels, knowledge types, and the transfer of knowledge? Although a 
variety of knowlodge management s~tegies can be viable,'· some strategies lead to more effective knowledge 
transfer than others. The study conducted by lilkpen aQd Dinur provides some insight to this question as well." 
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Inkpen and Dinur's study further shows that as knowledge becomes more tacit, it becomes less teachable, 
less codifiable, and less transferable. The risk, particularly with tacit knowledge, is that knowledge transferred will 
dissipate as it spirals up the organization level.49 The results of this portion of the Inkpen!Dinur study can be 
swnmarized as follows: 

• The more tacit knowledge is, the lower the organizational level through which successful transfers will 
occur. Highly tacit knowledge is intuitive, nonverhalizable, and related to individual experiences. First
hand experiences with tacit knowledge are critieal to its successful transfer. Knowledge that is low in 
tacitness is often related to product and process technology transfers that can occur on a higher, more 
collective level. ' 

• When knowledge transfers are initiated at the group and organization levels (i.e., team visits or grnup 
seminars), the transfers will be less effective when the knowledge has a high tacit element. 

• Western fums focus primarily on explicit knowledge. This is consistent with the argument that in their 
approach to organizational learning, Western fums tend to focus on explicit knowledge that can be created 
through analytical skills and concrete forms of oral and visual preSentation. 

• Firms most successful in knowledge transfer recognize that important knowledge could not be internalized 
without substantial interaction between the people in one grnup and those in another. 

Conclusion And Implications 

Organizations must be cognizant of the tacit dimension of knowledge and how it impacts the codifiability 
and transfer characteristics of knowledge. This point is undeniably supported with case study. Managers and 
knowledge workers alike must also be aware of the transferability of knowledge as it spirals up through the 
organizational hierarchy. 

Knowledge has emerged as one of the key drivers of competitive advantage in developed nations. Because 
intangible aSsets are now one of main basis of competitive differentiation, the effective management of these assets 
are of paramount importance. Ali ex-ffiM Chairman Louis Gerstner, Jr. testified, "In the Information Age, the most 
successful companies will be those that exploit knowledge about customer behavior, markets, economies, and 
techuology faster and more effectively than their competitors. They will use knowledge to adapt quickly, seizing 
opportunities and improving products and services, of course, but just as important, renewing the way they define 
themselves, think, and operate.""' Obviously Lou knows a little something about KM. W 
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Science Park Strategic Options 
Assoc. Prof. Piboon Puriveth, PhD 

Ramkhamhaeng University 

Science and technology have been part of our education from primary level 
up to college level. In the formal education world, science is in almost every field of 
study 'including arts ·and social science. The role of science museum and science 
park has become more proprinent in the last two decades. This is the result of 
implementing what, how, and why kinds of thinking, which are the basic of science 
education, into schools and universities. One of science park objective is to support 
formal education. Science parks and school are different. Formerly the role of 
science park was indirect and supplementary. The role has become increasing direct 
in school. How to achieve this goal means investment in millions and might exceed 
billion in many cases. Considering the cost of building, facilities, laboratories, it 
seem& that government has to play the big part in terms of budget, not only in 
financial investment but also in long term subsidization. The question is how long. 
When will science parks be able to be on their own? Marketing strategy is the 
answer of these two questions. The next questions are, where are the financial 
resources? How are we going to get them? Others consideration are knowledge 
management and technology transfer within and between organizations. 

Private and Public Resources and Changes 

Science parks have been encouraged to create connections with private 
sectors for years. Private sector has donated large sum of money and facilities for 

'science park. Most of us overlook the reasons behind donation. Successful research 
means a lot to private supporter. Considerable promise of success is their mission 
driven force. On the contrary, they will avoid supporting risky research. The 
objectives of commercial developers are much different from those of universities. 
Private supporters expect a .steady flow of innovation, not just one shot 
technological breakthrough. If researcher's role strays from the main role of science 
park, criticism both from inside and outside is inevitable. Other consideration about 
science park is the influence of doner on science park. Does science park belong to 
private sector? Reducing tax is one way out for private companies. Is public money 
spent on successful research? How successful is the research? If the money are from 
public sector, does it make sense to share the results with private companies? The 
question of interest is subjeqted to close scrutiny. 
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Foreign assistances that are world recognized organization like Rocke Felller, 
United Nation, AID, British Council, are big agenda that science park has to take 
into consideration not only in terms of long term assistance but also in terms of 
changes due to world conflict. Major forces underlying changes in education are 
globalization, technology advance, and population growth. OF course Cold War was 
over, but the danger and threat from terrorists have spread widely since New York 
World Trade incidence in 2001. International missions tend to change with world 
conflict. Changes certainly affect the science park. The importance of it is these 
changes cannot be predicted, especially those associated with terrorism. Budget cut 
is the consequence of changes which will result in less money to accomplish science 
park mission. 

Science park need long run support from the government. The perception of 
government as leaders is essential. In the past successful projects depended on the 
perception of state leaders. The decisions of President Theodore Roosevelt, Franklin 
D Roosevelt, John F. Kennedy, Lyndon B. Johnson, Richard Nixon, made a lot of 
difference in United States conservation. The emphasis on science in the present 
Thailand Development Plan is an indication of the seriousness of the government 
under the leadership of Prime Minister Takin Shinawatra 

Economic Success and Strategic Options 

Science park can be a means of local economic development, apart from 
technology creation and transfer. Job created, property value increased, tax revenues 
are part of success in different dimensions. 

In fact, economic success is the main goal of science park. Looking at 
economic success, science park managers have to find good markets for science 
park knowledge and technology. · 

Knowledge and technology devices from science park are intellectual assets. 
These assets have undergone a transformations from materials manufacturing 
activities to information processing and the application and transfer of knowledge. 
Basically the assets take the form of patents, trademark, copy right, trade secret. 
Certainly the current markets need the intellectual assets. But there is a unspoken 
question of tacit information residing in the employee's head in the form ofleamed 
skills, experience, intuition and insights. 

The case of intellectual property piracy was widely spoken in the recent 
APEC summit in Bangkok in October 2003. It seems that there is no effective 
solution for this dilemma. However, the advanced nations that lost a lot of benefits 
k~ep on pressing the developing countries involved in the intellectual property 
prracy war. 
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Marketing strategies for science park has to take many factors into 
consideration: 

I. private sector needs 
2. public sector needs 
3. role of government 
4. local and international resources 
5. how to implement knowledge and technology 
6. global economic changes . ' 
7. intellectualproperty piracy 
8. employee's attitude and honesty 
9. citizen involvement 
JO.inventories and projections of resource use 

These factors are interlocking and interrelated. They are infinitely complex, 
varied, dynamic, and therefore cannot be investigated by studying it in isolation. 
Collaboration between organizations and universities is necessary for the 
application of strategies. 

Partnerships 

In the digital age the university will be very different from that of 20th 
century. Life beyond the campus and life long education are increasingly 
needed, because a four year degree is never sufficed for life. Universities try to 
reach people beyond the campus. Drawing on academic assets generated in 
seminars, colloquiums, and lectures is one way · to put kriowledge and 
technology into practice. Both local and international experts can interplay as 
guest lecturers, visiting professors which in turn will motivate-universities and 
schools as well. 

The unemployment problem could be partly solved by job opportunities at 
science park. Training courses and traineeship at science park enable graduates 
to pursue careers in small and medium - size enterprises. The work - placement 
program provided by science park attracts both undergraduate and graduate 
students. It is also a solution to business and manufacturing process problems. 

' . 

Another apprQach of management learning an!l education is forming 
partnerships with universities. Imagine the merging of science park with 
universities. It could certainly attract a lot of students which in turn will be a 
good educational market. Partnerships can be international and domestic. 
Win/Win approach in business is the same as symbiosis in biology. Adopting 
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this strategy would be excellent in terms of working together and both will be 
able to get a lot of outside resources. Science park will survive splendidly 
considering the input into the science park artificial ecosystem and the output 
from the ecosystem. 

Part time weekend programs and evening programs have grown rapidly. It 
was estimated by Business Week that these programs bring in more than US$ 
150 million at the top business schools in 2001. Combining on- site learning 
and training at science park not only making the programs more interesting, but 
also bringing in more money. Though they typically take longer to complete, 
they are considerably high in quality. Additionally, cooperation can cut funding 
in tough economic depression. 

New Success Factors 

There are new critical success factors that affect such partnerships: volume, 
and brand. Current higher education tends to be high volume - low margin 
which is more in line with science park strategies. The teacher - student ratio 
might be an argument from conventional universities, but technological advance 
could solve the problem. The 20th century professors have to rethink about high 
volume -low margin versus low volume- high margin. 1 

As competition increases, brand will continue to be important. The pop].!larity 
of tertiary institutes is tied to their age, but standard and quality of education are 
significant factors in academic competition. Imagine the trend of the national 
entrance examination five years from now, as e-learning tend to take over 
formal education and competition is getting tough. 

Ramkhamhaeng Science Park 

Ramkhamhaeng University has a long-term project about Science Park. Part 
of the idea originated from the President of Rainkhamhaeng University, 
Professor Rangsan Saengsuk. He has been pushing the faculty to work on 
research seriously in order to upgrade the level of science research. As a matter 
of fact, Ramkhamhaeng University has been one prominent figure in college 
science in the past 10 years. One faculty of science had won the outstanding 
young scientist award and the outstanding scientist. Ramkhamhaeng University 
has advanced in herbal, mynah, lichen, and bee research to some extent 

The science park will certainly support both science education and research. It 
will be the major source of science knowledge in every field of science for 
science students and students in other areas. Education for public certainly 
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serves S ultimate goals , (1) teaching, (2) research, (3) serving the community, 
(4) support national arts and culture, (S) coupling of knowledge and morality. 
The question is how to initiate the science park in the long run. Some might 
wonder how Ramkhamhaeng University will cope with the enormous budget. 
The problem can certainly be solved because Ramkhamhaeng University is a 
university of Thai people. The question to be considering discreetly is "How 
Ramkhamhaeng University expand throughout the country offering educational 
opportunity to the rural people without financial support from the government?" 
As long as the Thai people see it as an educational supporting unit of a 
university which directly provi4e knowledge and learning opportunity for their 
children Ramkhamhaeng University can get financial support from Thai people 
and the private sector. Of course, this can be done under the university president 

. with vision and experience in management. 

Conclusion 

My primary goal was to present strategic options for science park of the 21" 
century, taking into consideration financial resources, global changes, 
employment opportunities, technology transfer, and partnerships. These are 
driving forces pu~hing informal education into the future. Designing strategy is 
necessary for success in the new millenium. It has to begin now and must be 
done as fast as possible. 

The leaders of Science Park must also take into account the existing structure 
of Science Park and ability to change of leaders. The lack of full awareness or 
concern for the potet;1tial cllange could be a problem obstructing implementation 
and progress. 

Without some change especially in the areas of new markets, Science Park 
may face trouble in the years ahead. Consolidation of market and economic 
illusions are conditions that may occur again. As you read this article major 
developments are underway and competition will be more tough than it is now. 
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riu 13 niJwllitJ 1t.l n1ft111itl1~'!l~1wl'l'l1..1ft111iV) n~'l1!1ilum11Jt'IU1'1Lll'l:::l'l'l11JM'l~1tJ'Ilth~ 

• • .l 
'iJT~fll'i~~o 'ilW11'111lmn~1::LiitJ-ln111itl11'1~"~::t~"'1fl'llw ttJmt~~cywwtfn'!l~A'111itl1n<~::i1'!luM 
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• u u .o=ll u 
a'fJUJ'j! 1Urlll fi'U11tUJ 2539 

' ~ ' 
~nih.•0~1n~,::~.hu1Lil'lr'ill.lriuutyM1Vf~llhumni:l'!l~ Pf1ULI'Il'l:l3n"l LLfl::Jihuii~ 

11 'll11 ~'!11.1 ~~~ Llll..lfl'l11.1wl'~'ll'il~ flu 1vltJri'lu ,, qJ1 uil1,J.J i'i '!I 1n our ml'l'll '!1'>1 rsu 1 fl 11'11'1:13 n, 

~~~U'li'!I~Uf::L'Yll'l LLfl::=ti [II~~~U'll'il.Jf1UL'YltJ LU~.J LL '1111 ~'ili.J~f3u1 flLMI-J n ty ty1 LUuJwuu 

LM1.11::11"l:: LLt'i'l'lliii'~~u LL~rh n11.1~~~~~'il~LU L"lVJ nf1ufi'!li:lm11.1 Llluitl'Ln t3.J LLI'iLMU L\'111:: 

~ tJ 1 u1.1 11 u '!I~ [II f3u 1 flVJ nf.Jf1VJ n n!J u 1Lir:: L~u ~.J LL '1111 ~'!11.1 Lllwi:l1MI.I 1tJM fl' n if '!IM0.J iu 

u t tJU1 tJ n1 r~ III.IU1U r::L '1'11'11.11[11 fl'!ll11 

fl'!I.JI.J1W"l1TO.I1if'!lfil11Mfln 1 ~U~~~~ LL'li11~'!11.JrlU UU'll'l'l11.Jfil11'li'!I.JT3U1flLU'li'l.J 

'Yll'l'lr~t-l1UI.I111JU1.J U1.JT3U1flLiiW11~.J U'll11~'!li.IL~'ili.IL'Ylml.lflf11'l::l.l1n~wuuutym 
.J -< .J ~- ~~ ~ • 1 .J o v v - ¥ J! v l "~- ,.., v ,J J! 
'YlYiflnLfltJ.J ~ Ll1i'li'!I.Juf::L'Yll'I'Yln1fl.Jl'liii.IU1 Ll'l11:13n"l LLfl::n.Jf11.J LLntJ.J .Jn ~I.J'lU"lU LI.J'!I LLr I 

'bJ'Lnih..li'l'iltJ1ii'Luu1LI[II11.11.jty[ll11.1nrrl.l ~~mi:ltlunuf1uti.Jr'!l'i'UIIl1tJLI11tJ'Wv11'il::Lr fi111 LL~ 
'i1tT.J ~~ ii [111tJ'!I~~ U1.J f3U1 fl L iiu'i1 ~~ LL '1111 ~'ill.l L~'ill.l 'L '1'1 Tl.ll.lflf11'l::vi'll.l~'lt.lr::'ll1 n rL\'111~ 
f1U"lULLtJ:: Ul'!I.J LLt'i'l'llfl'l11.1tJ1n"lu'li'!I.JUf::L'Yll'lri'!IUL111tJLUUn1miii.IU'Jn11Lnl:llllf ~.Jtl.JLUU 
mill'lMfl n'li'!I.JUf::'ll1n1fl'lULMqj'li'!I.JI.h::L'Ylf'l LL~ LL n rlU'!I!.h.J Lrf1U"lU!itT~i:J<\1U'lUI.J1 n W~1.J 

"l1n~I.JI.I1nun utyM1f1u'bJi:l~vhnu 'bJi:l~'!l~'il11'1utT.J'il~num~ul.l1 t'1fl'l.ltT.JLuuntyty1 

fl' nl:lnJ'li'!I.J n i.J L'Yl\'1'1 LLfl ::Li:l'il.J 1MqjiuVJ nmf1'li'!I.JU r:: L'Yll'l 
' ,J . 

U 1~ f1U'!I1"li.J 'il.J'i1U tyYI1fl n.lll1l'l ii~ LL '1111 ~'ili.J Lfl'l fl.J '!I~'Ylf::UU n11U n f11'!N LLUU 

U1 tJVjUUtJ 1.1 U[IILU'li'l~ 'bJ~il t-l1UI.J1 L 11 ii1Pf L MUf1'l11.J 1'1 1.1 t'l fl1tJ 'll 'il.J r::uu n.J f)I.J iltJ I.J~,J 1 Ufj '[ rt.l 

Ufl::L '!I L'i!tJ LtJ'!IfUU[II::'i'u'!l'!l n LLfl ::LtJ'!I TUU[II ::<JU[II ni!l'il~f'li.J nu rh LL\'l.J LU'!IffiU~fl f~MO.J LUU 

.. ,I "" .l' ."1 .I • .I ~ ~ "" LYII.J'!IU'<I 'liUtJ ft 01UQ n1'!1'!1'!1 n n1r Ulll n LLtJ nLuk!uf:: L'Yl 1'1 Lfl n uf:: L'Yli'IU'!ItJ'll'il.J t'IYI/11\'l L 'II L 'l tJ[II 

1~1.1 i:lt.lr::L'Yll'l~'!l iMI-J 1 1n111~u 1uL'(I L'ilulll::'i'u'!ltlm1'iu~itlf vhVI LLfl:: uu'ln1runm'!l~'li'!I.J 
"" .J ."1 ,J ~ • • I,J ~.I J! v .. "' v ~- I -
L'ltJIIlU11.J L'lii.J f 'II~ Luk!Ll'l'!IUU1UL11 nLufltJUL Lu Ll'l11::u1tJ.J'llk!l11.JPlU LU LLUUL1111.J . 

'111'1 L7ltJPlU11.1 LLfl ::'111'1 L'lll.l r f1.J 'b.Jiil 'il n1 t'ILtlf Liium.J !1l'lu1u'!I1~0Luu LLt.i LLVf ~.J~ L iiui111 ioi'!l 

UJ11"l::U n f11'il.JPl'ltl1::UULPl fl nl:ltu::'ll 'il~ n1 r~ ftlll ii LMi:l'!IUriUMI.JPl fi'il~~ ftllll'l tJ 1 tJ11.J~ftlll 

iiulh'Ll11tJl'ltl1ml.liii'tlfuVJumr~iill1~1 LLfl::~fl'nrm::~uml'll'l:l31'11t'1111f L1un'i1 L'i!LiltJfl 

f1'!1ftvl (social cost) ~~LUUI.Jflf11'l::Lii'lh::'ll1'1lULUn~f11.JLUU~fUL6ii.J~ ~~ftlllTOtJU[IIUJ 
1tlf ~1tJI'i1 fnl:l1l'ltJ1U1fl iii'f1U~ Lilut rfiU'!Il11YIT'!I L ff1'1'11'>lL~UYI1tJL"l~t3111 unnmfu'ilUI.J'ilU 
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iin n 1-n PI 'lut111 WH.I'tl 'tl n 'I'll PI L ih 'ltJ ~ wii111 nr::ll\11!1 'll-i'l~<i1urh.;1~ 1'1Un'l11'1 nuu~ 
..I • 

n'l111l n T::l1l11!1Vli'IULif LL!\''l~~ 

u ..I • o o • 1 ..I ..,: ..\' ."1 .'f L o .I 
T3U1ft'll'tl~ L11fjl'l\lU~ L\lU'l1"l1U'lUu 7::'111 nm Ll'll.l'lJULuUu t\j\l1 \.lt\j'll'tl~n~ U 'Jill 

1\''tli.IL~'tli.ILVlTI.I u:Jnri"l1TN1~ LLft'l LLU'lfil'l00 L\l"lWftth~~ Ll'lT1::iJT::'ll1n71.11n~u n1rur 

ttl1'1Vlmtl1nr!il.J1n~u l.Jflfl1'l::Ph~ 11i~l'll111l.Jl.J1LliUL~11111l.J~'l ~'lULl.l"l0~~0r'l1f1NNI'l 
ftl1l41U'lUUT::'II1n7rlUUnLl.lt\) ~~U1~'tlU1iJ'UI'jl.JFhLiJ.l1l~~L'lJUU"l1n~l.J\lftU 1 'll'tl~~U1~U 
l.J1 ~~n~'lu~l.Jn~QwMuau LLui!T~ 'l!Jli~iu~ L 'tl1~11l Lllu~l.JI;l ~~ Lllun1 nl1 urJiu'ltJ~ n uuu 

\lct~ Llolil'tlu LUI'IIoiT3'tl Ll.JTn1 uuiui'tl L~ftl1lUT::'II1 n7ft~"lU'Iil1111 n1 fL "lTt\J'll'tl~Uf::'ll1 nrLYh nu 

~UU fin'lil1111n1TLiil1lLLft::'lil11T1n1nTl111ULVhrlUftUrlULLft'lL~~utf l.Jfttl1'l::li!T~"l::'tl~~Yh 
W'tl~ LV1Ul11ft'tll'l 'ltJ Ll'l11::t'h 'l!Ju..J~uut'l'll11ft'iiil11~U rtnl'll'lfl~~1U~~ LLuJ~UU'tlUl11'tlUL il'1"lUF'i1'l 

~uL~u~ 'lu111nunft1~fiu u1~1'1u LL~ LLui"lul.lfl'uli!T~ LUI'! Lriln~tJrun1 m" Wl'lfll.J 'lof!'V'lfl'~~1u 
0 • 

"lumu 24 i'lLl.J~ l.Jftn1'l::l'l'l1l.Jr'tlu LftU~ n1n1f'l Ufl::ll1 !T~I'I~tl~l11fl'tli'ILUU'tln"l1nLT1 

"l:: 'ltJ'\i(iiri 111 LLUU 1'1 ULtJ 1'111 Ln 

U1~f3U1ft!iLllumr;1nl!l1 ~tJr::Liiiu11t'i11'1Uilmr;1nl!l1"l::l'i1'l~{n~1'1f"nYh f 
~ l1llQ nO ~1iln 'lu"l MlTTl.Jl.J1 n~u uui~ L~o~ilnu11~~Wiij.IU1 mr;1 nl!l1 LYh iwJ n11 LL1i~1iULLri~ 

o • ..,: ..\' • ou ..\' ."1 ~ .I /i ..\' ~ L , .. u 
LLU~nU~l.J1n'liU I'IUL\.IULLnl11'll.J1n'liU I'IULUUITI'IuT::t'11V1 l.J1n'JJUVJ'ltl UT::U::I-In~"l~\.IU 

IJ1LUUn1r;1nl!l11'1'lU~"lTullTTl.JrlUIJ1n~u UuJ\lfl1UI'IU~Lih1'1'1Lif1'l1Vf~LV1f'IU J~t'IIJ1Ht'I~U 
~ L u • I ~ ~ -~ . I ¥ /i K. ,..I ..I • ..I r 
"ll11 "l\.11V11~\l~l1ll'lU"l1nU1u LLft::nLftt'll'l'tl n1'lnUuT::11J·II'I l'jtlnULTtl~\.l'lU LTtl~\.l\.1 LT'tl~ LL'IIT 

U1~1'1Uft1U'l'IIU~LV1Tl.J1011JL~'tlU11L~t'l'tl~ful.ltoLUI'h 
'IIJ11 LLuJft::f31J1ft"l::LUUi4'fl~l'ji1Jfl1l'l~ LL'll'lft'tliJIJ1 n LLI'iL\.IU ~ LloliltJU11~~ LL 'll'lft'tliJ 

lilT~ L~'tll.J tVJmuin 'ltJ U1~1'1f~Yl"l1TN1 LLH'lliLl-lil'flutJr::'lll'l '1'4TTI'I mrLil'fl~YJ nl'lf11'1 L 'lft1 LLnfl~ 
0 • 

u t uu1u~o~1 Lft u~ui1~U'tl n11fnl!l1n~ LL 'll'lft'tliJ"lUU111l'l Ll-lft LLuJ'I'l'fl ~ Llluf3U'lft 'll-iiJ'll'lrLLtl~ 

:a~ nr::Vlf'l~~ I1J LLft ~~ LL 'll'l ft'tliJ ~~ Lllun'l T'tl\.ffm:fth~u~th !ifti'IU'fltlft~YJ nil 

£111 LLl-lll~ntiu~nrl.lth 'l~ Lllu~h u~o~ll~~ LLMIB~nuuuuli~l'lrn Ji~;j~ un::~~1.111'l1N 
11!1 LL\.1\l~/i!J'n'tl~~Ji~ 2 U 

l.J1n~l11'tlU0~Ll.lil'llU11 "l::\.IIJl1lWl~LU~'fl~n1TLLr'i111tlt\j\.11~~U'll'lft'fliJ U1~1'1uli~ 
rlUY,il'l11uJ'il L~LV1'l1'111J1 LLnli'IIJ~1L,"lUuJ!il'l'tl"l::lltl.JL~11a~ LL'll'lft'fliJ L~'tliJLV1TIJL'I'lT1:: ( 1) 

tJr::'II1'!1UnfL~IJ~U'tlU1~T'li'IL1'l (2) Vlfv.IU1nTilTTIJ'II1~041ril'l (3) ;lflllTTIJ"lTTU1 

L~'tliJft~ 
"l::'iltl1~hli11111.1 L~'fl11 'IIJO'll'lrnu1 n LMU~~ LL'll'lft'fll.J L~'iliJ t VlTIJ LLiluunut'i1YJ nl'luru 

~l1l'll'tlU\lU1~'ll'tl~~'lL'fl~LI'IUUJ!Iln~'\!X~fn1!11nQT::LUUULifl.J~'ll'ln'll'l1iU 'lf'lUrlU~I'I'li'lUrlUI'i1 
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' 
11 n ;1 tHl ~ 'U fNU rum n 'YilJ. 

u 

~ ~ a-rnm ~ 15 nut.m.tu 2539 

Ld'!l ~11-l L~'!lu~ LLft'l Lilu"!l'l~ L'lfl11l'!l~mn-n Lftfl~'ilth~~-ttl'nn'il~~~IJ m1ilu ~~111'!1 n1 r 

nt~LVI~I-l>I1W'l1 LLflifl::I'IUI1h~ ~tliNUttJU1tJ LLfl::LLU'lVI1~LUn1TUrlUtj,I>I1M1~ 1 mm riu 
• G ..J ... :; ~.I < ..J' 0 ..j ~ .J 

'iltl1~ LUII.JVI I.JVIn11 L!:!u1TI'IUI11-J~tl1UVIUI1~ 1 LLfl::n1TUClfl~CJ1Ufl'ili.J'lfl'DU ULUU1UVII.J1 
' . 

iuz!..l"li1Nfl~rll-lvir'il-l1 nl-l1U mi-l nuu~1uri1 ,r t\J ii Ltlil-l t!..l!li''lu t!..l ~ LUJ'il f ''~'~ ::1hm1~"11U111l i>~ qJ 
" ~ ... ,..J...,j.J _,...,-

Llfl:: Lfl n>lfl1 n>lfl1Un U nVI'il~ LVIU'li.JI.J1 LVIU'ln i~ LVI~ '1 'il1"H'li11'l11-J~1UL Ufli.JUfl'!l~ n i~ LVI~ '1 

ii1!li'!..lr::'JI1'DUiunt~ LVI~ '1 Minl'1n~u~u1!..lriumru1LfttJ~ LLfl::n1TLfl'il n~~ ~~u'!ln"'1n"':: .. 
Lfl'iln ~~ 1 nVII-l. LLft'l tT~ Lfl'il nfll-l1;t nflm nVII-l .tu~r'!ll-l riu!li''lu 

"l.ur::u::~>~1Lftfl~riuJw~'!l~1'D1'lnt~LVI~ '1 VJnl'lul'l~'llli~r;i'uUJfu~~~1muutjj>~1 
,"f G ,"' ..j i ,..J.. :o'l ..J J!1 • ' ~-! 

"ll'il~ nVII-l. >lfl1tlutj,l>l1nLuULT'!l~ >ltj,IVII.JI.J1>1fl1Uu LLfl::tJ1nVI"':: Lin L"ll "'UI-Ifl1tli'IUI'Ii11'l1 ~ 
~ . ~ . 

i:J Vl1~ LLfrtnLUf U t\,1>1 1 I 1-1 fh u'lUf LL n U t\,1>11 n 1 1"111 "'1 U t\,11-1 1 1-J fll11'l:: U t\,1 >11 1h fl tJ U t\,1>11 

"JIU:: Utj,I>I1'Jll-l'liULL'il~i11 Utj,1>11n11"111111 LLI'IflU~U~flL~tJ'l Utj,1>11~11i1TCU~"ll LLfl::~"lll11~ 
G ' ,"! "1. ' ."1 ."1 ..j ,; J( ..J • • 

"ll'il~'D1'lnt~ LVI~ '1 "'::L>IU'l1utj,l>l1 >ltj,ll-lfl1Uutjj>l1 LuUL1'!l~"ll'il~n~ LL'li11n'ili.J VI "'N LLfl'l 

"1. 
~ ... ,; J( ' .. ~ i ..j .!i ... 

'JI1'lnt~ LVI~ '1 ~U "'nuu tj,ll-11n~ IL'li11ri'!li.JI.J1U1U~'!l~I.JI'I'lT LLUII'I'l11-JUJU[JI'l UL1'!l~UVI'l 
.l' ..j ~ ..J J( ~ • ~J( ,..j "' ~ ~ ..j 

l.l1n"liULT'!ltJ LUVII'I'lTl'l:IVI Un'l 111~"1::1>1\.J W1"11nn111CUNI'I 11'!l~'ll1n11'1 Inti n11l'!l~ LTEJWT'il~ 

J11fltJ l'l'i'U LLfl::n~UL>IiiUti1ltJ'D1'lti1U~'II~iuthutN~1UflUII'l1>1nrTI.J thl'n~1UI'ICU:: 
nrr1.1n11~~ LL'li11ft'ill.l u1A~'D1iii ILfl:: nrl-ll1i11'l"' ii imi:l'!l riw~'!l fli1ll.lflfl1'l ::V11~ LfltJ~ ujj LLfli"li1'l 

VI1~>1W~ fl'ilYll-llf LLfl ::"iVI~ t VIm I'IU ni:J ~'!N L~tl'l riu~~ LL 'li11ft'ili.J L ~'ili.J t VITI.Jb.JL!lf I .J'u ufli fl ::1'u 
"' ' ."! !; ..J • ~ • I ' ."1 ,; ..J • • ,l' ~ "J L>II.J'!lU'l1u tj,1>11VI~>Ifl1tJVInt~ LVI~ '1 n1fl~ur::fiU'!l1JiuUn~VIUI'il~ Ln111"11UnUUI'IT 

~- ' ' "' ..J ~ ·~ Jt • I ."' ':II ..J"' ' • i "" L>ltj,l'iltJ1~>1flnLfltJ~ LIJ WI fl'ilUi11'!lUu1::~Uutj,l>l1'!l1n11'1LntlVIL1tln'l1>11-l'ilni111 Uu 1'1.1'1. 

1952 L~'!l~1Vi1LMI'IUUI1Un~ 4,000 I'IU 11i11'l"'"'11"1TiutUJLfltJ'lPl'll~'ll'iln"'1nnuui.J1YitJ'!li11 
LI-!TutlJLUUL~'il~i11'il1ml'lur~VIf~~ LLfliPiuVII'I'lrr~ 70 fl'!l~ 11 'il~ L"'flfl~U'!l n"'1 n"'::L"''ilUtlJ>I1 

1-J fll11'l::Vl1~'il1n11'11-J1 nu1un~1 20 U U ft'l tJ~i1f'!l~ I "''il rlUU t\,1>11 'fl CU>II;]I-l nfl'ULii'il~"11 mi:i'!l~ . ' 
M~'!l~iul1uL"ll1 'll~vhiMI-Iflm'l::VI1~'!l1n11'1Lfl'lhtlfl~1!..lilnuMi>~'lJ 1 iut~~nl1h~iii1utlJ>~1 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

"111"11 l.lflfl1'l::~~VI1~'il1n11'1 u1 LLfl:: Lnu~riu~~tru nt~LVI~ '1 "ll'il~'lLT1U'!ln"'1n"'::i1 
I II II I 

U t\,1>11 LPltJ'l rlU rlU Li:i'!l~L>I qj~'l t fl n Ll ft'ltJ~i:JlJ tj,1>11U1vl'li.J ILfl ::U1UT::U1"111111 LLI'I flULYll-l 
.l' ... 
"11UI.l1'iln 
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~ ~ 

Vlml1rl"'1tn.I111J'i1 Lt1~11\'!lth-! LTrlUUI\Jl.l1 Ll.lfhU LL\.hJ'Il'l.lf'l'l1~ f\111 LLfl::Ll.lll)~fl'll'll-1 
L1l'ifl::l'l'l.ll1h~ n'l.l'lt.J!111~1JQl.lft'~l'l1'1lUI'l fl n1T~ nl:t1 LLfl::t.Jr::nu n 1 TCU ff1"1::{11\l'l'l1~;j 11\ 

'll'lln Luun~~iiY'l'!l"'::t11 \II m1~fil1l'll'll~l'l'l.ln~~"'ct~~l1l<i1~ LL"l 11\fl'll~l~'ll~ i YIT~ 1\"l r1::f3u1fl 

· 'h~l'm~ nu1"' m r~ IQ.J'I.l1 IP'Il1:13ii"'~1 miiu'lt.J 'W\11 ll.liitJ'l L1flUI\Jl.l1fi~ L1 'li1lfl'll~~l111~~1 
'"' ' J • ' .'f ,: )! ooil ~ ."' ooil .J~. I .>'1 'l)! !:, ~-! ' 

l'l'l.l'!lnnf!~l.l'l.l~l'li1\'l1u(\Jl.l1n~ LL'li1\n'll~lll'll~ ~Vlmlu'l.liT'Il~VIIJJfl1~110LLri L'll PI tl::'l.l'l.l~JJ'l1 

"'::t11'1lth~ hu(\Jl.l1Y'l'l ndn tli'!l~'ll~~~1 nVI~. 111fl'lli1l 'lt.J l'l'l.l~ n nq~,Q~;jl1l<i1u(\J1-nfi~ L1 'l 111 

fl'll~IU'I.li1'1l~'ll'll~n1NIIlfl11~Ut.Jr::~1n.lllr..i'l.l~'l.lUJ~ntlltN ~ut.Jr::~1ru~{111nTT1~11fitll\jl.l1 
,: )! ... ""' ... ~ tJ )! ""' .J~ ~ ~" - ' .J n~ II 'li1\n'll~'l.l 'lliJ~1 n Ll-l'll IVItJU nU~U t::~1 n.IPI11.l'll'i.lVI13U1 ft"li1\nTT Ll.l l.lfl1tll'l'l.lfli1l'l')VII'l'l.l 

IX~1nu1"1ui\J"I-nfi~ 11'111\fl~~ LYl11::f3u1fl llflui\Jl.l1~1.l1'1l'll~r::mr~'WM 1'llu UI\Jl.l1ff'l1~ 
m n "''l.l UI\Jl.l 1 1'1 u<i1~~ 11.l~~ IU'I.lm 1 ~ n u1 "'U r::'ll1'll'l.l1~!Xu 'lt.J11Jtii\Jl.l1 a~ u 'l 111 fl'll~ 

' - ... ' ""' ""' ' ·" ,, )! .lt ."1 .J, ""' Lll111'l'l1~f'li1\'ll'll~l'l'l.l'll n n fl~l.l'l.l~ L'll'll'l1u I\Jl.l1n~ L1'li1\n'll~ "~"'~ 111 lu'l.l~ II VI nu 11.l'll~~1 
0 t.J. .J..! ~ ' •• )!"' ~~... )! ' 

"11 n"'11.l'l'l.l f::'ll1n1VIIY'l~'111.l'lltl1~f111\ 11'1 L l'ln"l1fn.l1n'l.l Ll.lf'llUI'l'llU lln'l"l ::YlU'l1fl1 ll.lll)'ll'll~ 

·" ' .J ... ~ !'l ·" ~ - tJ _;.: ; ""' tJ u(\Jl.l11'Jn'lltl1~Vltmmu~n'l.l'!ll,j L'l.lu"'"!U~1"11nl'l'l1~1"111\J'll'll~ r::'Jl1nn,~n'l.l Ll-lfl T::'Jl1n1 
.: • .: ."1 ~ ·" ~ :- .. • "1 ,: .J ... .J ~- .~ ... 

~1n'JJ'I.ln1TI'l~'l.l1f'l~n~1n'111.llu'l.ll~11111~111'l ui\Jl.l1n1t"'f1"1ff'IUPN"l~lu'l.ln~VIl.lflnLfltJ~ ~JJ Llll 

~~~m'l::Vl1~'1l1n1P'I LLft::l~tJ~~ 1uu~ fl"l1 n mr"l t1 "lrf'iu,f~ iiili1111111~~1~ n 1d'!lt.J 7::'ll1 n 1~1 n 
.: .J ' '"' . J .J( ' .: - :S ... • ~ • ~-! ' ~ ~ ... )! " ·"' 'JJ'I.lVI'Ill,j 'll1 r1 tl'JJ'!l~f'l'l.l'D~vl'll~ 'lll,jU'I.l\"l'l.llll'l.l"D-l~"'1 n Ill n 1111 ~ ~1 ~'11 LVI 1'1 L 1.l L fliJ"':: r 11'll.l'l.l1 L n tl~ 

~ 

1111 lf1nu-.1'Wn1~17nnh~ihu1~t~'lltJ'Il~1u~ 1 mP'I\11 it .. nl"ulr1~~"'ilui\J"'1m1~ 11 t~ti"l1l ut~:: 

UI\Jl.l1 n ft'~ 'll.l~u 1d 'llU r::'ll1 n 1~1 n~un1ruitn" ii~1 n~u tl"14'u~.;1 1uu1un1 r11hN~ 111 
!::. I ~ ...- -.....! «..!( .:·..r ... 
111~ 11111tl11.l1t 1.l1 Ylfl·N11.lLLfl::l'lfYltJ1n1!ltm'll1l11~1.l 1 nPI'Il~I'V'l~'ll'l.ll111~tll11t1n111"11ty 

'11 t~~t.J r::'ll1 n r "'ft'~"l1 nu lin" LL fl'lVl f'V'ltJ1 n Tll.lthd~ n IU~uu'lt.J1~'!l~'luzt.J"' 1ilnn1V1~UJ 
111~1rml1~11Mn J1QmtJ~uu1~d]uJ11~u 'll1n1P'Iil~t~rlttl"l'!lt.Ju 'V'lft~~11.l~mt.J~au 
zt.J'lt.Jti1\tJ~ n'l'l.ll.lct~ nfl1tl IU'I.lf'l'l1~ Hl'l.l~ 1\J l~tJ'ltlil'lmt.JrhtJ7:: LIJ'llU 'll'll~ I~ IJ lltl::'lltJ::~ 10111 

.: .J ""' ' ' ""' 'll'l.l n'lt.J fl~ I 'lliJVI f'l'l1~ I !I'll~ L VIT~'ll'll~n~ LL'l 11\fl'll~ ft-l LL'llllfl'll~ I !I'll~ L Vlt~ rlUI'l'l1~ II 'lltll'l'JJ'Il~ 
t.Jr::'Jl1nTLU'I.lll.l11J1~~~'11f11Y'lTN n1u 1Lft::~'llf11Y'l;l11 L~'ll~ i VI m'ltJii'lu 1'i'~Ju'!l1"1 nfi1'l'lili<i1 
.: ,: )! ""' ~ ... 0 tJ .J ..: .: ' ' • .. .!1 
'V'l'l.l311.l'll'll~n-.1 LL'li1\n'll~ I !I'll~ LVIml'l'll"111.l'l'l.l t::'ll1n1VILY'l~'ll'l.l'lltl1~T'li1\ Lf1 L\-l~'ll'l.llll'lln Lutl 

VlUill'l.l 
~ ' 

n 1UI\Jl.l1~>~1.l~lll~1"11 n.;11.l'l'l.lUT::'ll1 n 1 1'1'11"1:: lLfiUI\Jl.l1Ur::'ll1 n r1rl~'l"'~ 

ll"n'i'll1n1 TU1~f'l'l.l;jl1l<i1n1T LLfiUI\Jl.l1ill'll-l LL~tli'l.lllolll) it>~Jumr UftUI\Jiol1 fi-.1 11'111\ft'll~ I ~'tl~ 
iVIm~-.1ill'll-IIIM1'ltJn1ffillltl111f1n1TL"lii\J'll'll~tJr::'ll1m'l~lvi1ri'ur.tutf ~loi~1Uf'l'l1~-i1ti"l11n 
n11LOI1\ Lvi1 rlUtli11T'1 n1TI11'11J n1tll1111 n'1TI"lii\J'II'Il-!Ut::'ll1 n Tll'i1rlUPJ1.ltf Utylol'1fi-l U'li1\fl'tl~ 
"l::V1~11l 'lt.J~o~1'!l uJ f'i1111t1u Pit~ui\Jiol'lfi>~ L1'li1lfl'tl~ il~nfi1'l~1if1>~ tllu'Wilm>~'li"11111l11.lloi1!J 
'lt.JM n 111 Llll fl1'i Pl.L 11 'll.l IU~tJ'I.lLU"'1 n~ IU'I.l'll~ ff1 111tJ~ill'll~n1TI'l'l'l~fl ::11\'l nnU1tJ LLI'l:: 
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U TLn fll'lfl~~11..11-11 n'flth~ lWU"''jUW U I]J\.111-1 11111'l:: U II ::u I]J\.11 ~~ IL 'lPI ft'fll-l L~'fll-l h1 Tl-ltl~fl~ 
~ 

i:i'fl ~ ui 'fllu U UW 'flW 1'1 fu"':: nfl'u1t.JIIi1Nml111LUUii1nl11fLnUW'lll-llllWth L\.li:J1JWI-I\11=11l~ 1'1 

LUr"l run LUw1tJ11J1~ t~::Jwd'fl n 1l Plr"l n~ft'fl~'ll'fl.JU I]J\.l1 ~~ II 'lPI ft 'fll-llWLi:J'fl.J LLfl'l fi1~LM~ 
I'I~LUWfi111U'fl~ n1"1::1m~fl1U'ln\.lWVn~\l0-.!;itliiP\~11..1'lWUT::'ll1nTII~ ~~Luw1t.J1~mn~n 
L'Jlwnw LLui1'Jl~1"1::LUW1t.Jl!J~LfltJ~L~U'lLI'l11::U1~tlr::LVIf'llW~LTUtll1111n1TL"'TI]J'll'fl~UT:::'ll1 
m~1n'l~1PJWU 31wiJr:::iiP~ tm-<t~h-<•!n~tlr:::'ll1nTLt'in 'Jiru::~~'lWU'flP~iJ1::iiP~ 11-l[jJLI1l n~1 

~1 nw1-11 ii~'jP~d LLfl'l ~ L\.li:J'flw~11UW1tl11Jl~~"':::rh4' P~u I]J\-11~~ u 'l P~fl'fll-l 'llXI-li-IP~iw 
LU 'flth-<Lrn~ Lr1i:JVI1-l~"':::'Jl'ltJU11LVI1UI]J\l1L\.lfhQLPlLP\U (1) Lfll-lfl'l11-ifUi:jP!'ll'!lU'll'fl~ 

~ ....... J' ..,_ -, .... ? 
111 l1..131W~fll'll'l LLfl:::lW31W:::l'lfHI-I'iNP\ l\ll-l1n'JJW r;jUT\.l1T nVI!-1. "':::Ln~n1"11111-111rii-IWLU 

U1UII'ltl\.llL rlu~ lP\ n1 m1-l1W"'::: 11-lu 71flllh n1UT::'li1'!!Wll-l11Xm11-1T'li-Ji:J'fl Ll'l1~ n1Tl111 

~ Lf'll!tLLfl:: tm~ m~w1wVi1W'fl~l~!.l'lrlW ft'lWLLlli Ltlwn11m::~w 'l!X 111 ri1iln 'lwm 11-1 fuwP~'ll'flU 
lli'fl~'ll..IT'l!-1 lW31W:::tjl'll'll'l LT1ft11-11Tn Lfl'fl nft 111lfl1'i 111 n 11LUW'fl~~Vi11'1'l11-11 fltl\.l1U 'l,X~.., U 'l C/1 

~ " ..1 ~ .!' "" , ."! "" .. -~~.!< ~ " • fl'fli-IW'flUI'IflC/1 LVl 11'll11 LLUUV'lT:::II~JI'll'fl~lr1Lu1..111'll11 UUU\.ll..l~\'1 L111'11V'ltJ1nTW'fltJ LLI'I:::I'I1fl'l11-1 

Li'lmnu ~~~ LL'lC/Ift'fli-IU'fltJ L111111-111rll1iC/IftW'l"'if1l>l'll1..1111l'll'fl>ll'l11lUfl f'l L 111~ Ll II::: L 11ft11-111rl 

'l~VI'B'lwn1TL\.l'lCIILfl'fln~~1~i:JwtuU1!.1 ur'iui]J\.l1~~~~'lC/Ifl'fll-l'flth~"'1-<4'-<1~ (2) l'lmmm 

VJn1lth~~L11i:JL11fl'lT'lift.Jdu'llw1~\.lii1Utlth~ T'll-l~~l1i'll111'fl~~~~UWI'ImtJ'lnT'flU1~\.l0~ 
rill( 1l~vhtl1:: t U'!IW'Uiivt 111 tJ 1l U1~ ~ 'l tJ n1\lU ') m 1wi:JI.j 1'1 111 n ~Vi1~1Wl~\ll'l1 tJ 'fl U1-l LL UW'flW 

~ 

~11..1'll'tN\.lU'ltJ~11..1UWLiiiw Llfl ::i:J fl'l11-1 n1'l\.lU 1 n1 r 1 iil'l m tJ 1 n r11X Iii C/IU r::: t fJ'IIU\.l fl1 tJ 1l U1~ 'lw 
~ . 

1 'l fl11~tl'l nwtlwmrflP~I'I'l11-1ihutlfl'fl~~~tT~'II'luflC/I mru 'T'Cn l'll'lfl~~1w~ n~'lu (3) f3u1fl 

"'::lli'fl~l-l'fl-< Lilwu 11Jl-l1~-< ll'lC/Ift'fll-l 1l.fl'l'l11-11'll-lil'flllfl:::i:Jtm.., mrr:::u:::m'lT'fl~ fu IIW'l\'11.., mr 

LLnullJ\-11 fl'fl~ Llfrnu~~nnun1Ju IJJI-l111fl:::n 111 ~tw'flllw:::'lii urimu1w\.lu'lu-<1w~tr'l\li.h 
\.lU ') fJ 1-1 'fl>l 1IJ I ilWUI]J \.l1 u fl::: 11J1!X fl'l11-1 1\Wl "l II UW'fll..IU I]J \.l1 Jw nl!Ji:J.r 1..1~"' ::: II r'i'l'lllrll 

\.l fl' n n1 r~-< 1111-1ii tl ~ mh'l1-11d u~~1"l::: l!J~t11-11 rn 11r'ill I]J\-11~~ 11 'llll ft'fll-l'lWLil'fl~ 11X 
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• 
<:1 !II if "" !II &'tu1ti1CU1U mt'\111 rumtY.:JH1~Hl8'1J 

u 

1u~ tsJhJUlfJU 2533 'llnnul'llii'H-3 m!1 s 'il'l.~'i. ,'Vl\!i:l~ .IJ~nn~ 

iwr::u:: 'h.Jffi:I~IJ1W.J11'lWLVIU (;:IJ1XWI.J1 ~ui"' ~~ 11 'l111 ~ '1l1JIJ1 n~w '!I ru::~ 111 ri 1ft'~ n1'l 
' . 

1t.l~ n111UWt.lr:: lVI l'lfllll~ 11-1 nniJit-~1-l ;;~ ll'l 111~'1liJ'!I'iN 111 nVI !111 L Vl11JI-1Un;jw"'W'!I1"' n ft1'l 1~ 
~1 ~IJ l"lhiw~ n ~Ill U ~'l tlr:: lVI I'ILVIU 1111Ji11"! nu I '1l n 71'11'111 ~LVIU~UTTY.U~il!tl11 fnl!I11J1~ 'l tJ 
't1111 ~~~~~~tl11-1~W~ 111 n iwl'lfl10~'1ll11"l ::~11J17~ fnl!l1~~ 11 'l111~'1liJ 111 'l!XMtJ~11J ll-1ij'1lwiii IJ 

~l-11'1l'W 

U"'"jUW ~~ n tw 'll-11-im"'ll-l~ ll~'l~11 'lU~IIl ::1'w'!l'1l nfi'1l '1l:: 1r ll~l'J n l'lwtr~lf 11JI-111n~PI 
• • • 

W'1l n"'1 nrniii11111~'l liti~1"' '!I nulfflJI-11U1vi'liJ '!11'l 'IUiU.J'!Im niln ii~l'l 'l11J'll'1l n'li1"11 nnuu1vi'l1J 

llfl::'l1111rltJ '111'l~t'I1WI-1111~ lSl'!l~ 111 ii~m11J 11\X~ 11~~ ~ ll-1ij'1lwlf llJI-11 ~~ u 'l111 ~'!IIJ"l ::t.lr::t11~ 1<if1 

IJ1LWUfl1tJI'llll'lT1l!l~ 20 1-1fl1UI'lWLVIl!I~11UWI'l'l11Jl:i111'!1'1l~~ui'I-11TUT::IVII'l llllit'hfl"l1TN1 

nwii111Jm11J"'N u~'l VJnl'lwi:J~'lw'!i'luvh 'l!XIn111lfl1J"'1~~ ll'l111~'!11J un ::llflJI-11~~ ll'l111~'1liJ"':: 
LJTTIVI1fl~ tl1YJnl'lWr'liJij'1l'Ji'lUrlWllfi1'!1 

lf llJI-11 ~~ IIi) 111 ~'!IIJ In 111 "11 n'!l:: h II tlw '1l wiW"l {u!-1 1'11 U'1lth~~ IUWII-111J'!I '1l~U llJI-11 

llllinVi'!lt'ltt.lluwu"l;u't"'n.J 1 ~111~d (1 > t.lr::'!l1nn~IJ~wr'l"ll'f'l (2) 't~VIfVimmiJ1mnw 
ttl (3) IJfltm:: (4) ~flfiTTIJ"lTffi11~'1liJti1i!Xr~w'!l1111m11Jfull111'!1'1lLJ 

1Jflfl1'l ::1uw~~ t'l ::~'!lw'l!X 11:lwm11Jfl1J ll-1f'l'l'li'1l~ r::uufl'-lfllJ 111'1 ::mnij'!l-l 1111lJtl n ~ 
i:JlJ fltm::~ In 111~\.11'!1~1111lJ!i1TlJ'll1iii'1l~ llfl'l tl1~ 111 nw'lwr::t11u L 1'1 n llfl'llJ flfn'l ::~ ln111~Wl '!I~ 
II111Jfi111J'll1iiin11'i' l1J n~11Jflfl1'l::~ In 111"11 nlJ11l!l!f U~IJi'ltm::~ ¥1tJ liN n-l~~llll'hWLI-1 n,j 1n111 

"11 ni:lij'!ll'l\.1 llfl::~'l\.IIJ 1m nt'l~\.IL\.1 lil'1l-lllf'l:: 'tw lll-1ft~'fllllt'111-1nT1lJ U"'"jU\.1 T'!ILJ tll'll T1 jj II~ 
lJfltm::~-l'lwmml'l 'twJ1 'twtl11-11T lln::'twxt.J~IT11J'1l~'W~l:lw~~1~11rinlJIJwlllmVif~n. 

•rol•'"",;;, ~ ..J ,J' ro~..J~J' -1Jt' 
111-11'1~•-l~'~ nlJr~~lll1lJ!i1TlJ'll111lllfl::VII'1Wn'1l'!IW .~l'lVIInt'l'liWII11lJ!iTTlJ'll1111 v111n fi111J 

rllJIJWIIlfl1ViT~fl~1-l1 I'IIW ITI~tJlJ ~ITIUUlJ 111-1ft-lf~ft1jTTlJ'll1iii~fl11'i'11J~nlll-1ft~l-10-lfi'!l 
T-l fl1'1'1lt'l i11'1 ~-liUW'!I11f11ViVi ft~~1W~-l"'1 OW '!In L fl n ld'1l'!IWrlUU'l lfl flU ~'!1'1l~'1l'!l non IU\.1 llfl:: 

1willlnuwn"':::ln111l'ln~iJVift'~~1w~~ f~nl'ltJ~i11'1"1::lJ1n~wlll1lJr::Pium1lJ~~ 
f~fl~ln111•nnJ1ij'!ll'lWIIUOL~IUW 4 n~lJLI-1n,j 1 (1) f~n~'l~W011UViVItJ1~~!W 

't1-1n,J1Liwf~nlin'lf (2) "11n'fl111~11-1nrTlJ~'t~Vift'~~,wil'lll'lnuful'l::"11n!X'1l~ 11flmVIm1'11t'1111f 
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.-~.... "'.'"f' ~ ~ ~ ..J ... 
(3) ~1n1Aft'!li11111WVl'l ~1 nmJ1ui11U1nn1L1'!l-llll'l-l "l1n'JJ'!l-lLnU~lllt'I11AnmJVlVll-l 

nwJ'U!ll111Wf~fi (4) "l1nn11Vll11fl'!l-l'!l111lU'lLJiifi!Jf 1Aft1t.ll'lUtl1"lt'l-lftUf~n"l1n1AW1Ui1l 

u1Yl n1 LT'!l~ LLI'I-l u1Yl mtJ r:: Lrmd1ir LTL~UI-I l'lU-l1U;j'lif~ rlU'l1 1111AW1UPlU1Vl m~Lif LTL~ Ul-l 

IT nilw'fu mr 1if~ r'fu II Ill ::t.Jt~1u~u LLft'l 'l1111 1-Jt'l;itlnT::P,i n'JJ'!l-ll'lU~1ULVIfhd~ nf~ fivhi'I1U 

1-Ji'I'JJ'!l~l-li'lm'l:: f~n~i:illi'!l~i11Ln LLtJ-l1~Luut'l'!l-ltJr::L11Vl ( 1 l 1-11'1 ti1lu!l1Nf-lnl'111'11U 

ti-ILI'I~~~~ri1Pi'qJ t'liu ti-ILI'I~I'I ~ ttiu ttl 1uilmr~fi!Jfi'I'JJtl-lL'III'Ifl (2) c.JI'IVl1~-fi'!ll-lf~nr'll-l 
~ . . 

IIi' 'l r'fu t1-1 Li'l ~i'IVl i:im11-1 ri 1 Pi' qJW'!lU wh t'liull.1 11i111 LUUtll tll'lVivJ11tlt~'!lUft1AT'IlrlT LL 1111~ Lfil'l If 
~-liJc.J l'llli'll tl.J Li'l ~ 1'1~ ri1Pi' [\ILU111 UVII\'~ 

,. "" .J ~ ~ • .I' ov ·"' v,.~~)!v ,! 
l'l'l1lJLnUV11U'JJ'Il~LU'IlLU'Il LLI'I::IlJLI'I~i'IIUT1~n1U'JJUtl~ntJuTlJ1n.INnVliV11tJ "D~ 

fl1l.J1Tnt.Jr::Li1ULUUT::U::Vl1~~r.hutih1tJ1w0'!lL~'!lUlf L'liU LLtli'IW1W1f~iL~ft 5000 Kev 

(1 Kev = 1000 electron volts) ~.hw0'!lL~'Ilf1~n1UL'lh1tJ1~LUUT::!J:: 35 um (1 um = 10'') 

LL'!lftW1W1ffiLfil'lft 200,000 Kev ~hut0'!lL~'Iltih1tJ1~ 20,000 um 
~ . . 

1-1 1'1 ~111li'1t.J'JJ'Il~l.Jft111'l!:f~nVlil lli'll f1~ mu;itll'11LM Lii 111 t Tl'll.J!:LT~ hl'll.J !:L r~ili:i\1~ ih 

~Li:iu lJ::t'r~LVIT'IlUi1flJ::LT~tJtll11 lJ!:LT~VlT'l~'lln lJ!:LNnT!:LW1!: lJ::Lr~il'ftJtitlU l.J::'\r~lli'lll-1 

J111-1ih~ l.J!:LT~ nT!:"J n 1-11ii~,I11QLLft'l1Ai'I1UI'lUI'l~~~ nnfl'l LLI'I::wfu'llll n lllliUJL'J! ~'!l~1 .. h 
UUI'I n L"l Li'IU LWT1::f~n LLI'I::Yll!tnU'JJtl~IJ'wuu~~~~-~tl~UJ Lm. "l::iitl~1 LUunuiJ 111VI"hlll!J fltl~VIU 
'JJ'!l~l-li'lm'l::liUII 
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• 
'lln'lUJfllll't'FI '11~1 8lufi 18DU11iUJ 2532 'lf'Ul'l.lrt\!tU1 5J~!1'1'1~ 

\l'n ;1 m.:t1ri'lUIJ1 n I! n<t ::n fl'lllfl::\-l~u:) 111 n r::wh-.!~ Liuuil ~111Yf 1tJ LUIJ\-l1:)VIm fltJ 

~'l11Jnfl'lUA::~'l11J\-l~u:)flln0~~n1T~<t::~~.,~~n<t1niJM1~VItJ1fltJ ~-.!n1r~~n<t1n 
• ~ '"' cl • I • I ..1 ... ~- I '"' ~ IJ\-l1'lVI!J1 fi!Jl-1~ 'ol 1'1~-.!u f::lflVI uf::LflVI\-l\.1-.!~~~~ n WLVIT1::1f!JU"IU~TUIII1l-J\-lfl n13111 fn1 1 

iii1 m.:11 \l'n ;1 n1.:11 'lu ntil-10 llli 'l ~11d ~ Liuu"l u li ~ ~-.!"11 n i., u 'lPI fi ~ l-l~~u ~~ tJ 'lul-l\-l1 :)VIm fl' tJ 

~~.,"l1n1~~uui1 ~~-.l"l1nthuuh ~~.,~-.lmllllrh~.,"l-I"'LtJI~~~IJmlll'lMI.i~11h>l~~nitJ 
" . .I ~ ~-.!.. X. •. .I .... ··"' "' ''l • ~ 

m"llll~-.l"l1n~UVII~tJrn ll'lnt~UVI~rt\.lf::\-l'l1-.!VII1J1..1wnnnl!l1~~ Ul-IM1'lVI!J1fi!J n1r~~n•nn 

IJ\-l1:)VIu1fl'tJ tJ r::lflVI~ 1'1~-.l~'!l'll n LtJY111 u'Wthl'"' n1r;l n1.:11 n1f'll~ n itJtJr::lflVI\-lfl>ldm"' 

• J' ~ l< '"' L • ~ , .... ,.,J ~ ~.I .. .!1 ~.I ~-! 
lnPI'liUMI'I-.!"11nLll11f!JU111~ Ufn Ul-JM1'lVI!J1fi!J V1 LI.Jn'l\.1 Lu"'Ufl-.l~l'!l-.l'll~n LuiVIT1:: LJ.l 

... v . ~.1-'1 .I • X. • ~1' 
1'111J1ffllf!JU"lUMI'I nl3fllf LVI L\.1 f::tJ::I 'l 1'11VIIJ\-l1'lVI!J1n!J01\-lUPI L' l 

fl1Mfuucu'iilll'lMI.i~lvi.,li11T"ln1Tiii1nl!l1n1r"'1nl'ln1UUn1riii1n1.:11~11lul~tJ'lU!illl 
\l'n;ln1.:11'1l~ IIJIMil'llUIUU~-.!~1..hnfl''l'llU1-l~>l ~-.! IITn~ucuonlllL\-lmlllnri-.l'lfl'lltl1-.!~-.l~'lln1f 
l-11-.!1\.IV\1 w!~1111VIVI"'U111ltJi'lLU'II'!l-.!11'111!13ii"'"l::PJPl~U 111'i111'l::n1M1,N'l1U'll'll-.!UCU;\IIl 

~fl111"1mriii1nl!l1'!l'll n LtJnfl'uiJ U\.l'l YUl-113-.!~u LICU\-l1 n1M1-.l-.!1U'll'll-.!UN-iillltu u Nl-11""., Lilli 
• I .J J! ~ ~- ,....J .J .J ~. IL .J ... J' • . I ~ '"'" 
ufi1!JVII'I'lffi!IVIIIn'lllfi::!J-.l LJ.Jl-J'lll'l'lVI"l::rlfl~fl1!/ LU \.IVI1-lV111l'liU 111111\-lw>l-.!1\.I!J-.!ri-.!IJU~!J 

41U'lUq!'IIJ'mlif1Vh-.!1UiJl-11n n1111'1i-.!off\.lff-.!rl-.!l3-.! ~U1-.!ifnlll1l-!tfflj\-l1n1fM1-.!1UYhn'UJ 
11.1' ... ~ -. ..... ... • ... " ..J... ... -
LVillfl'lT1!J fl-.!'IJU'l nt] Ill !J-.!l-1-.!1\.1 L~VI1'1l niJ1 niJ1!JMl-l"ri'-.!-.!1UVIPII\-ll-J1::1'1l-l nUl') !U1~ 111'1::111 N 
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Introduction 

The lwo words, infonnation technology, used together have acquired special 

meaning in the last few years. Fonnerly technology signified materials, tools, systems 

and techniques. lnfonnation was facts, knowledge, data and news. lnfonnation 

technology is technology applied to the acalion, storage, selection, transfonnation 

and distribution of infonnation of information of many kinds. The definition adopted 

by Unesco is the scientific technological and engineering disciplines and 

management techniques used in infonnation handling and processing: their 

applications: computers. and their interaction with men and machines: and 

associated social, economic and cultural matters. The role of infonnation technology 

in university administration has also been increased in the last few years. Before 

that the technology used in the university seemed to be attached lo instructional 

media. Information technology is not to be confused with electronic gadgetry which 

most of them plug into walls. Usually the hardware was developed outside of 

education, but the problems were the software. High cost and shortage of relevant 

software have prevented'widespread acceptance in developing countries. 
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Information technology and higher education in Thailand 

Universities in Thailand have been using computer in teaching and. learning 

activities for over 20 years. However, the used of computer assisted learning were 

mostly in departments where computer training was required. Computer also found 

its place in educational research. 

If we classify the university into components, there are four major 

components, students, staff, planning, and fiscal component. University 

administrators make use of information technology mainly in the student component.. 

Keeping track of students from the time of application through graduation is quite 

a burden. The workload becomes tremendous as the university grows. So the 

administrators began to look at the electronic substitute. Both conventional and 

open universities saw the .inevitable role of computer in student administration. 

University with open admission policy such as Ramkhamhaeng University had used 

computer in registration and gradeing since the university open in 2971. Thamasart 

University has employed computer to handle registration and grade report in 1970. 

Computerised class scheduling begin in 1969, and student transcripts were 

computerised seven years later. Student records were in computertape in 1980 

and last year computer were used to st~;~ndardize the test.pa111ers. Kasetsart 
) .. •. .... 0 

University used computer to handle stllde"*~ecords in 1.972.1;>ut lhe complete 
'· 

system began in 1979. ln.1983 Kasetsart wa'S.,able·.to BAplt; t:ol'nptJiar to st!j!f 
' ' ': • " < \ ~ 

component, the fiscal program ran through computer in 1985. 
. ) 

Another problem that tend to be the main concern of university 

administrators is budget allocation. The lack of data and accurrate information Of\ 

personnel and students has led to the unproper allocation of budget, and the effect 

of such mismanagement tend to be a long time effect. Chulalongkom University 

had faced the problem in the past As result the administrators began to visualize 

the need for information management systems, The efficiency of budget 
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administration rely on the data base of student, facilities, courses, and personnel. 

So computer technology come in, The Computer Service Center of Chulalongkom 

University was established in 1978 in order to work out the problem of budget 

allocation. All the work concerning computer were transfered to the Center. In 

addition the Center also offer service to people outside the university The system 

set by the Computer Service Center of Chulalongkom become a model for computer 

centers of other higher institution .. 

Open university such as Ramkhamhaeng University and 

SukhothaiTrhamathirat Open University seem to be the main user of computer. 

because they have to handle large number of students. The task of attracting 

students to open university is one of the job that should be combined to the 

computer. Computer with elaborate program can be,adapted as an admission tool 

The admission success depends on several factors. Among the factors that have 

contributed to adimissions success are communication system. lnfonmation 

concerning are made known to public through press, radio, and television 

Today infonmation technology take part in teaching learning development 

and administration of all higher institutions in Thailand. it role predominated in 

teaching arid learning in the early days, now the role in administration is of equal 

importance. Both open and conventional universities consider i n f o r m a t i o n 

technology necessary in teaching -Learning, administration ,and community -

service. 

Problems 

Though infonmation technology in education were widely accepted There 

are many problems that have been existed since the introduction of infonmation 

technology into higher institutions. Some has let to the cause of rejecting new 

technology. Three major educational problems are often raised, when infonmation 

technology became an issue. 
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The first problem is the quality of software. No matter how versatile the hardware 

technology may become, education depend on the quality of software, which will 

not be available in sufficient quantity and variety. 

The second educational problem is that some teachers will be unable and 

unwilling to make necessary role - change when information technology has to be 

used in large scale. 

The last question concerning educational problem is "Will information 

1 technology increase educational elitism?" Some students will gain computer literacy 

and take advantage of what becomes available to their through the technology. 

Op the other hand, some students, may be the majority, do not have the same 

learning pace as those of the first group. This will result in widening the gap between 

the more and the less able in school 

The problem of commercial bias Is a point that university administrators 

should keep in mind . Most of the higher institutions in developing countries have 

been looking for assistance from the developed countries. New information 

technology, for the time being, is the phenomenon of capitalist economies than to 

centrally planned economies. Most of the hardware and software are the products 

of Japan, United States. and We~em Europe. Any assistance from the computerised 

nations will consequently lead to the problem of commercial bias. 

The question of cost is an important one for university administrators. 

Information may become widely available at relatively low cost, but they will not 

necessarily be educational resources. Usually the latter, may become available at 

relatively h\gh cost. The economic picture of information technology is not a bright 

one. If the university administrators welcome new information technology, the money 

will still have to be found and there are few signs that any institution is ready to pay 

the cost of installing the technology especially on a massive scale. the cost of 

information tecMology in educational administration would be ore acceptable if 
' 

benefits could be clear1y demonstrated; but the search for such clear benefits has 
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